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c, ""ho comforteth us in all Our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4.

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY.
"They shall perish, but Thou remainest."-HEBREWS i. 11.
SUCH are the inspired words with which we feel led to greet our
readers at the solemn dawn of the Twentieth Century. For the
second time in its history, the GOSPEL MAGAZINE records the dying of
one century and the birth of another-a record rare, we believe, in the
range of our current religious periodicals. This fact carries with it
the discharge of peculiarly onerous responsibilities. The writer pens
these lines in the consciousness that he will never-never-again
exercise the privilege of addressing his readers in a l< Family Portion"
under like circumstances. This" exceptional condition of things
impresses the mind with peculiarly forcible effect regarding Eternity.
For, unto what are the millenniums and the centuries of time hastening
us ~ These succeeding divisions of earth's temporary existence are
simply way-marks recording distances accomplished on the high road to
eternity, and consequently indications of the fast-shortening period
lying between us and the end of the dispensation of the Gospel
kingdom. And, beloved readers, what exalted thoughts do these
considerations beget in us concerning the immutability of our GOD and
FATHER-" the B:igh and Lofty One that inhabiteth Eternity!"
" Eternity, eternity!
How vast, how near eternity!
The haven where the soul hath
rest,
In GOD Himself for ever ble.t,
Unbroken rest, unfading day;
o wondrous world without
decay!
Now ponder well eternity.
" Eternity, eternity!
o drear and dark eternity
To all who GOD'S great mercy
scorn!
Ah, better had they ne'er been
"born,

Who live to spurn the saving
Name
By which our great Redemption
came,
Now ponder well eternity.
" Eternity, eternity!
o bright, 0 blest eternity,
Which JESUS has obtained for
those
Who seek in Him their sure
repose!
A little while they suffer
here,
But rest, eternal re3t, is near.
o ponder well eternity.
B
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" Eternity, eternity!
Strange glories of eternity!
LORD, let us now the "orld
despise,
And upward raise our thankful
eyes
To joy that ever shall abide,
From sin and sorrow purified,
And ponder well eternity.

" Eternity, eternity!
Prepare us for eternity.
Grant us, GREAT LORD, the
humble mind,
To all the FATHER'S will resigned:
Give faith and hope to look above,
And fill us with Thy perfect love
In timeand through eternity."

C7

The late beloved and gracions Bishop Mc'ILVAINE once made the
following touching reference to the subject of Eternity :-" I am
amazed at the little dread and feeling of sadness that I have in surveying, as so near, my end, and in realizing as I do how very ullcertain is
each day. I can think and speak of going as if it were a pleasant,
journey home; the darkness of the ,alley is ovcrlooked in the bright
vision of the blessedness beyond. The prospect seems familiar. All
here seems as it were but a day or two. Etemit!J, the homc of the
people of GOD, is always in sight. Whenever I think of Eternity, all
my thoughts rise to JESUS." To the believer that must needs be the
case, for JESUS is the unsetting Sun of Eternity! "The L.~L\IB is the
light thereof." The very mention of "Everlasting" presents to the
eye of the child of GOD the glorious Person of Him who is "the
EVERLASTING FATHER" (Isaiah ix. G). All that pertains to Him whom
our souls have been graciously taught to love is fragrant with the
sweetness of Eternity. The preciousness of His adorable Name will
never Ipse its freshness, the mallY crowns which worthily rest upon
His prow will never fade. Eternity of beauty and glory bclong to
all that He is, and all that He evcr will be ! Yonder created sun in
the heavens, though it have been shining for wcll-nigh six thonsand
years, is at this hour as bright as ever, as full of life·giving power
as ever, as benignant as ever in all its wondcrful operations, alikc in
. the upper as in the lower world. Oh, then, ,ye may well acclaim our
unereated REDEI':MER, on the uplifted throne of His majesty, as "the
. same yesterday, to.day, and for ever." His salvation is everlasting
(Isaiah xlv. 17). The life He has breathed into our hearts is "cyerlasting life" (John iii. 16). The spiritual strength wherewith He
renews us is "everlasting streng~h " (Isaiah XXXYi. 4). The joy with
which He crowns us even now, in our pilgrimage, is "e,erlasting
joy" (Isaiah xxxv. 10). The light pledged to us unto the end is
"everlasting light" (Isaiah Ix. 20).
The love with which He has
lov.ed us, does love us, and yet will love us, is "everlasting loye "
(Jer. xxxi. 3). The GOD of onr redemption, calling, and preservation
is the" everlasting GOD (Rom. xvi. 26). In the uninspired, yet
exquisitely true stanzas penned by that sweet singer who no \I- walks
in white with Him who washed her robes in His own most precious
blood, FRANCES RIDLEY HAYERGAL:-

'" 0 what everlasting blessings GOD outpoureth on His own!
Ours by promise true and faithful, spoken from the eternal throne;
.ours by His eternal purpose ere the universe had place;
Ours by everlasting Covenant, c;mrs by free and royal grace.
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·With salvation everlasting He shall save us, He shall bless
With the largess of Messiah, everlasting righteousness;
Ours the everlasting mercy all His wondrous dealings prove;
Ours His everlasting kindness, fruit of everlasting love.
In the LORD JEHOVAH trusting, everlasting strength have we ;
He Himself, our Sun, our Glory, everlasting Light shall he;
Everlasting life is ours, purchased by The Life laid down;
And our heads, oft bowed and weary, everlasting joy shall crO!\Vn.

.. We shall dwell with CHRIST for ever, when the shadows flee away'
In the everlasting glory of the everlasting day.
Unto Thee, beloved SAVIOUR, everlasting thanks belong,
Everlasting adoration, everlasting laud and song!"
While the present article is yet under the Editor's hand he has
received a delightfully spiritual booklet entitled, App1·ehended-L1. Bright
Page jo'/" the New Yea1d~-from the fruitful pen of " K. B.," from which
the following profitable reflections are extracted :-" And now, dear
child of GOD, pause for one moment to consider the things that lie
before.
Often amid the sorrows and cares of life we seem either
unduly depressed by the former, or absorbed by the latter, and the
best antidote for these things, as well as for the weariness produced
by the toils of the way, is a vision of the bliss which lies just beyond
the shadows of this 'little while.' How sooa all our sorrows and
trials will be past, and how near we are to the land of cloudless
light and never-ending day!
" 'Where teard and where fears and where death shall be never,
Christians with CHRIST shall be soon and for ever!'
"·What lies before 1 The FATHER'S house, the many-mansioned
home, the tender welcome, the everlasting rest 1 What lies before 1
The changed and glorified body, with all its capabilities for enjoyment
and service 1 What lies before 1-Himsel;f, the object of nul' heart's
affections, our joy, our heaven, our all! Often now we sigh with
.sweet anticipation" 'His SPIRIT to my spirit
Sweet words of comfort saith,
How GOD the weak one strengthens,
Who leans on Him in faith.
How He hath built a city
Of light and love and song,
Where the eye at last beholdeth
What the heal·t hath loved so long!'

'

" 0 weary one, the day of His coming hastens on apace. The LORD
Himself shall descend from heaven with a shout; the trumpet shall
·sound; the dead shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed;
'and t.hen shall. we ever be with the LORD! Happy, indeed, are they
who can say, 'Our citizenship is in heaven, from whence also u·e look
;for the SAVIOUR, the LORD JESUS CURlS'l';' for the LORD, the
.. " ApPREHENDED."
By K. B. Pp. 14. Price Sd. per dozen.
""V. Wileman, 27, Bouverie Street, Fleet Street, E.C.
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righteous JUDGE, shall give at that day the crown of righteousness to
all them that love His appearing.
Now we see through a glass
darkly, but then face to face j n?w we know in part, but then shall
we know even as we are known.
Truly,' it doth not yet appear
what we shall be, but we know that when He shall appear "'e shall
be like Him, for we shall see Him as He is'! The full vision of that
lovely face will give the last transforming touch to those who here
and now are being changed into the same image, as they get but
glimpses of His countenance, and then their joy will be complete.
With Him and like Him, perfected then in holiness with no possibility
of ever sinning again, their ransomed spirits shall be satisfied! Such
is the prospect of the saints of GOD j and then right on beyondwhen the millennial glory has passed away, lie joys unspeakable,
delights unknown, in that eternal state, where the wondrous Tree
of Life for ever yields her fruit, and there shall be no more curse.
The LORD grant that His people may so understand that for which
they were apprehended, that their chief desire now may be to know
Him, and their one aim for the future to reach the goal and receive
the Prize-HmsELF !-for then only will they have apprehended that
for which also they have been laid hold of by CHRIST JESUS j and then
only will be completed the eternal purpose of their gracious GOD."
To these weighty, timely reflections the readers of the GUSPEL
MAGAZIKE and its Editor can feelingly subscribe. It is for .• the
joy set before" them, that, in some small measure, like their blessed
LORD and MASTER, they can endure the offence of the cross, and glory
in present distresses and infirmities. The opening hours of aNew
Century are to them harbingers of the sunrise of everlasting bliss and
unending rest.
The well-ordered Everlasting Covenant of grace and truth, ratified
with the blood of its Divine SURETY, contains "'ithin its four corners
all the future events that shall befall the redeemed of the LORD from
day to day-unto" the Day" of days. Why, then, should we fear 1
Why forebode evil? We know TVhom we have believed, and we ha,e
committed spirit, soul, body, and circumshnces into His faithful
hands.
" We expect a bright to-morrow,
All must be well! "
Dying centuries and decaying years will soon be things for ever gone.
But our inheritance with the LORD of life on high is incorruptible,
undefiled, and unfading. Let us, brethren, possess our souls in
patience. He is coming, who is all our salvation and all our desire.
" Sovereign LORD and gracious MASTER,
Thou didst freely choose Thine own.
Thou hast called with mighty calling,
Thou wilt save, and keep from falling ;Thine the glory, Thine alone!
Yet Thy hand shall crown in heaven
All the grace Thy love hath given;
J uet, though undeserved, reward
From our glorious, gracious Lord.

.~~
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" From the martyr and apostle
To the sainted infant boy,
Every consecrated chalice
In the King of glory's palace
Overflows with holy joy.
Sovereign choice of gift and dower,
Differing honour, differing power,Yet are all alike in this,
Perfect love and perfect bliss.
" In those heJ.venly constellations·
Lo! what differing glories meet;
Stars of radiance soft and tender,
Stars of full and dazzling splendour,
All in GOD'S own light complete ;
Brightest they whose holy feet,
Faithful to His service sweet,
Nearest to their MASTER trod,
Winning wandering souls to GOD.
<;

0 the rapture of that vision!
(Every earthly passion o'er),
Our REDEEMER'S coronation,
And the blissful exaltation
Of the dear ones gone before.
Grace that shone for CHRIST below,
Changed to glory we shall know;
And before His unveiled face
Sing the glory of HIS gl·ace."
THE EDI'l'OR.

'Q1l1atcg'l.uorb for 1901.
"COME UP HITHER!"
(Rev. xi. 12.)
It is thus JESUS calls us heavenwards:Come down andbe.hUlnble
Luke xix. 5.
Come out and be separate...
2 Cor. vi. 17.
Matt. xi. 28.
Come unto Me and follow Me......
Come up higher, seeking things above...
Col. Hi. 1.
Come, and call others to come
Luke xiv. 17.
Rev. xxii. 20.
Come, for" surely I come quickly"
" Come, ye blessed of my Father! "
Matt.. xxv. 24.
.Ernmanuel, Brislol.
R. CORNALL.
SELF is one of the stronO'est agents Satan employs, and he brings
him to the front at every opportunity, and puffs him up, making him
think himself something when he is nothing, tells of his fancied inherent
goodness and the great things he can accomplish, and makes him
.satisfied with the great "1." It is a good sign when self is distrusted
and humility and felt unworthiness are manifested.-The late George

Oowell.
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FRUIT-BEARING.

"From Ale is thy fruit found."-HosEA XIV. 8.
THE parable of the True Vine, spoken by the Lord Jesus immediately
before His sacrificial death at Calmry, is rich in significance for the
Church of God under all circumstances. For one of the peculiarities
of that spiritual Vine is that it is capable of bearing fruit "every
month "-summer and winter alike. Indeed, some of the sweetest
and most precious products brought forth by the living Chmch are
such as come of sanctified affliction and purged tribulation. Moses,
speaking of the blessings proper to the EOrely.tried J oseph-in his
posterity-prophesied of "precious things put forth ~.IJ the 7110011 1>
(Deut. xxxiii. 14). These fruits are such as spring of the ni[lht
experiences of God's saints. Midnight songs are 1I0t always set in a
low, or in a minor key.
The night as well as the day is His, and
to the Spirit the darkness and the light are both alike. The darkness hinders Him \lot, nor does the light help Him. Times and
circumstances-however they may affect us poor short-sighted souls
-reckon for nothing with Him who "divideth t.o every man
severally as He will." This fact is very blessed for those of us
who are too apt to be cast down by passing storms, or elated by
an hour's sunshine. We walk, alas, "by sight" rather than "by
faith," unless the Spirit of grace within us actuate our ways.
All true, abiding, spiritual 'fruit in us comes from that union with
Christ risen which is of the operation of the Holy Ghost. " The
fruit of the Spirit is in all goodness and righteousness and truth"
(Eph. v. 9). Whether the measure of gracious fruit in the life of
the believer be little or great, it is wholly ~'of the Lord." Severed
from Him-in the experience of faith-we can do nothing conducive
of glory to the Father. Power to resist and overcome sin is inseparable from" walking in the Spirit" (Gal. v. 16). Reposing in the
Vine, by a simple trust in the Word of grace, which cannot lie, is
the secret of adding to faith "virtue, and to virtue knowledge, and
to knowledge temperance, and to temperance patience, and to
patience godliness, and to godliness brotherly kindness, and to
brotherly kindness charity" (2 Peter i. 5-7). Growing in grace is
the blessed and certain result of continuing, or abiding, in the
Vine. The so-called activities of service follow, tLey cannot precede,
this spiritual condition of heart. It should ever be borne in mind
that when teaching, under the simile of the Vine, the truth of vital
union between Himself and His elect people, Jesus said, "I am the
true vine" (John xv. 1). So that, all the fruit that appears in the
branches is really and vitally of Himself. As believers, toe arereally-just what He is in us! Where Ohrist is not, no spiritual
increase is possible. The sap of the stem is the juice of the
chtster. The supply of the indwelling Spirit of life and holiness is
the cause-not the effect-of oUl' bearing fruit and becoming assimi·
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lated to the likeness of Christ. The sap circulates variously. At
times it is copious. At other times it is less abundant. But at all
times the Holy Spirit vitalises every branch and effects some Diyine
purpose and end. The feeblest aspiration of the sonl after God, the
living God, and a se'llse of His 'presence within; are as really the
fruit of the Holy Ghost as the greatest act of faith ever wrought
by a prophet or an apostle. All the evidences of life-it has been
well said-the leaf, the bud, the fruit, are due to the vine. Such
is the union between the Spirit-quickened sinner and the risen,
glorified Son of God. The believer is truly conscious of this. He
would not, indeed, have it otherwise. It is his soul's comfort that
"in Christ," and "in Christ" only, He can do anything.
,; I can do nothing without
"Upon my leaf, when parched with
Thee;
heat,
My strength is wholly Thine;
Refreshing dew shall drop;
Withered and barren should I
The plant that Thy right hand
be,
hath set
If severad from the Vine.
Shallne'er be rooted up.
" Each moment watered by Thy care,
And fenced with power Divine,
Fruit to eternal life shall bear
The feeblest branch of Thine."
It is one of the most distinguishing marks of It true-born child of
God that he thirsts after God, cries out for God, longs for near
communion with God, and pleads for a closer walk with God. And
his yearnings of soul-which are the work of the Spirit-are always
gratified, though not always at once, or in the way he expects. In
connection with this truth one is reminded of JOHN NEWTON'S deeply
experimental composition"Instead of this, He made me
"I asked the Lord that I might
grow
feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
In faith, and love, and every
grace;
And let the angry powers of
Might more of His salvation
hell
know,
Assault my soul in every
And seek more earnestly His
part.
face.
"Yea, more; with His own hand
"'Twas He who taught me thus to
He seemed
pray,
Intent to aggra.vate my woe,
And He, I trust, has answered
Crossed all the fair designs I
prayer;
schemed,
But it has been in such a way,
Blasted my gourd, and laid me
As almost drove me to despair.
low.
"I hoped that in some favoured
hour
At once He'd answer my
request;
And, by His love's constraining
power,
Subdue my sins, and give me
rest.

" 'Lord, why is this P, I trembling
cried,
, Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm
to death P'
"Tis in this way,' the Lord
replied,
, I answer prayer for grace and
faith.
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" 'These inward trials I employ,
From self and pride to set thee free,
And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
Tt at thou ml1y'st seek thy all in ME! ' "

Even so. It is by such mysterious things in Christian experience
that the vine branches become purged and more fruitful. The processes employed by the Divine Husbandman to train the ingrafted
branches of the Tree of Life are often past finding out, yet in due time
they are vindicated by the blessed results they yield, and those souls
who "are exercised" by the chastening dealings of their Lord see
presently-in the sanctuary-how wisely, lovingly, and effectually Hc
carried out His paternal plans. "Whom the Lord loyeth He chasteneth,"
His bruisings are for our profit. The knife He wields is only used to
lop off that waste growth which is a hindrance to our spiritual fruitbearing-the vain-glorious works of the flesn-the unlovely excrescences
which mar the beauty and acceptableness of our character and conversation in the sight of God our Father.
Oh, brethren, let us seek grace to be fully satisfied with the counsels
of love which concern us, leaving the methods of their accomplishment
in the unerring hands of Him who has been pleased to make us His
own. Has He not a right to do what He will with His own 1 Surely,
surely.
"Whate'er my God ordains is
right,
Holy His will abideth ;
. I will be still whate'er He doth,
And follow where He guideth.
He is my God,
Though dark my road;
He holds me that I shall not
fall,
Wherefore to Him I leave it
all.

"Whate'er my God ordains is
right,
Though now this cup in drinking
May bitter seem to myfaint heart,
I take it all unshrinking ;
Tears pass away
With dawn of day;
Sweet comfort yet shall fill my
heart,
And pain and sorrow shall depart.

"Whate'er my God ordains is
right,
He never will deceive me;
He leads me by the proper path,
I know He will not leave me,
And take content
What He hath sent:
His hand can turn my grief
away,
And patiently I wait His
day.
CZijton.

"Whate'er my God ordains is
right,
Here shall my stand be taken:
Though sorrow, need, or death
be mine,
Yet am I not forsaken;
My Father's care
Is round me there;
He holds me that I shall not fall,
And so to Him I leave it all !"
(Rodigast, 1675.)
J. O.

THE

followers of Christ are subject to snares, scares, and cares.

LET me but go on experimentally and sensibly to know Thee, and
then it will be absolutely impossible for me to depart from the precious
doctrines of grace.-Toplady.
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"WHERE HAST THOU GLEANED TO·DAY?"
(ESTHER

iv.)

:Mordecai perceived all that was done, :Mordecai rent his
clothes, and put on sackcloth with ashes, and went out into the
midst of the city, and cried with a loud and a bitter cry; and came
even before the king's gate: for none might enter into the king's
gate clothed with sackcloth." Here is no appeal to human aid, to
"the powers that be" to interpose with mercy; no attempt to seek
an audience of king Ahasuerus; the wearing of sackcloth for.
bids that, but there is manifest evidence of turning to a greater
than he, even to J ehovah, the God of Israel, the King of all the
earth. Mordecai's conduct is similar to that of Job in the day of
his sore calamity (Job i. 20, and xvi. 15). Everywhere in Scripture
the wearing of sackcloth with ashes betokens the deepest humiliation
before God and man. Thus the king of Nineveh, in prospect of
God's threatened judgment, commanded his people to follow his
example: "Let man and beast be covered with sackcloth, and cry
mightily unto God: who can tell if God will turn and repent, and
turn away from His fierce anger, that we perish not?" (Jonah iii.
6, 8, 9.) '1'he wearing of sackcloth was the outward garb of a
soul in self-abasement before God, the abandonment of all personal
comeliness, dignity, and honour, such as the apparel of a king's
chamberlain denoted, and all human glory was ignored in the rent
garments with ashes. It was the Jewish sign of mourning and
desolation.
Doubtless there is a typical light upon the loud and bitter cry, a
foreshadowing of Him, "Who in the days of His flesh, when He had
offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and tears
unto Him that was able to save Him from death, and was heard in
that He feared" (Heb. v. 7). The typical links are remarkable and
vivid! There is also a sweetness underlying the words, " none might
enter into the king's gate clothed with sackcloth," in the striking
.contrast of access to our King under all circumstances, and especially
so in the attitude of lowly prostration and self-renunciation. His
language is, "Let Me see thy countenance; let :Me hear thy voice j
for sweet is thy voice [though plaintive and trembling with emotion],
and thy countenance [though disfigured with grief] is comely"
(Song ii. 14). So when, like Joshua" standing before the Lord,"
His royal command goes forth, "Take away the filthy garments from
him
I will clothe thee with change of raiment"
(Zech. iii. 4), the soul's joyful response is, "Thou hast turned for
me my mourning into dancing. Thou hast put off my sackcloth, and
girded me with gladness" (Psalm xxx. 11). Neither sackcloth nor
ll.shes can continue in the presence of our King; oh that we oftener
realized it!
"And in every province whithersoever the king's commandments

"WHEN
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and his decree came, there was great mourning among the Jews, and
fasting, and weeping, and wailing; and many lay in sackcloth and
ashes." Swift messengers carried the evil tidings everywhere, with the
same result. It is not said that Mordecai fasted, but it is implied;
his heart was rent as well as his garments, according to the 'Word
of the Lord by Joel, who prophesied about 290 years before: "Therefore 'now also, saith the Lord, turn ye even to' Me with all yom'
heart, and with fasting, and with weeping, and with mourning: and
rend your heart and not your garments, and turn unto the Lord yoU!'
God: for He is gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great
kindness,and repenteth Him of the evil" (Joel ii. 12).
There is a close analogy between the reception of these tidings and
the reception of the Gospel. It produces mourning a.nd humiliation
before God in the convicted sinner, who has" the sentence of death"
in himself, that there should- be no trusting in self, but in God. So
long as the law'. has -not reached us in its condemning force, we are
like the Apostle, "I was alive without ·the law once; but "hen tltl!
coml1wnd111ent came sin revived, and 1 died" (Rom. vii. 9). As it was
in the beginning, is now-amongst Jews, professing Christians, or the
heathen, "Whithersoever the King's commandment and His decree
came, there was mourning." " Except ye repent, ye shall all ·likewise
perish," is the utterance of the 'l'ruth.
At the first promulgation of
the tidings to people of all nations on the day of Pentecost, "they
were pricked in their hearts, and cried out, Men and brethren, what
shall we do 1"
The king's decree is sure to produce terror. The Divine decree of·
predestination and election finds no favour in the human heart when it
is first brought home.
'l'he writer recalls the days of youth; how
obnoxious it was! It could not be the truth of God! So she rose
early for many months to arm herself with arguments from the Word
of God against her beloved mother's teaching. Remembering the
wormwood and the gall of those early days, when God's decree of. election seemed to cut off all hope of salvation, has induced a tender
sympathy with the honest perplexity of others, and a desire to lead on
the inquirer step by step, like a little child putting its foot on the
lowest round of the ladder, and so ascending to the top, rather than
attempting the highest rounds first.
When our Lord Himself taught
His disciples) they said, "This is a hard saying, who can hear it 1 "
and from that time" many went back and walked no more with Him! "
Probably they l:eturned, for they are called His disciples (John vi. 66),
and the repelling for a time might issue in more effectual drawing,
After all, the Lord has His own way and time of teaching distinctive
tnlth; some at the onset of the Christian course, others in the later
stages of their pilgrimage.
"So Esther's maids and her chamberlains came and told it her,
Then was the queen exceedingly grieved; and she sent raiment to
clothe Mordecai, and to take away his sackcloth from him: but he received it not.:' The queen's first thought, in her true sorrow at the
tidings, is to send raiment to clothe :Mordecai and take away his sackcloth. Inthe typical light, she represents the Church of God, seeking
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to obey His command, "Comfort ye, comfort ye My people; saith'
your God," but her efforts avail not.
Only the king could send
raiment to clothe his servant, and he soon makes the exchange for his
own royal apparel! (chap. vi. 8.) It is very beautiful in this light to
trace thc under current of Divir,e teaching; "he received it not ,. when
Esther sent it; he is ready to be arrayed when the king commands'
"the garment of praise for the spirit of heaviness," the very robe he
useth to weal'.
(.
"Then called Esther for Hatach, one of the king's chamberlains
whom he had appointed to attend upon her, and gave him a
commandment to Mordecai to know how it was, and why it was.'"
A soul in much grief' and perplexity does wall to call for one of
our king's servants, having the Spirit, and make inquiry through
him and by him as to what and why so much sorrow has arisen.
"'Vherefore, Lord 7" is a question we do well to ask, and not rest
till we understand the reason of affliction, anguish, and grief. It
does not spring out of the dust. Why does God send it 7 Why'
does He promote it 7 Let us search our hearts; let us try our
ways: sin is the fruitful EOurCtl of sorrow. Let us ask Him to
show us "why the hand of the Lord is gone out against us."
Appeal to the near Kinsman must be good!
"So Hatach went forth to Mordecai unto the street of the city,
which was before the king's gate." Another typical foreshadowing
of the Man of sorrows and acquainted with grief, no longer occupying the place of honour, but in His humiliation for His people's
sake, willingly laying aside His position of nearness to the Great
King, and found where the bride found her Beloved, "in the street
of the city" (Song iii. 24).
"And Mordecai told him all that had happened unto him, and
of the sum of money that Raman had promised. to pay to the
king's treasuries for the Jews, to destroy them." They were sold
for a price-they were to be redeemed ,,-ithout 1110ney.
"Also he gave hiln the copy of the writing of the decree that
was given at Shushan to destroy them, to show it unto Esther, and
to declare it unto her, and to charge her that she should go in
unto the king, to make supplication unto him, and to make request
before him for her people." The king's chamberlain was entrusted
with the copy of the decree to show it unto Esther and to declare
it unto her. It is not the will of God that His ambassadors, His
ministering servants to the Church, should keep baek the truth in
any part of it, and He commissions them to show and to declare
the whole counsel of God, even His deere'es and Covenant engagements. Thus the Apostle Paul was inspired by the Holy Spirit to
write expressly of it in Romans 8th and 9th chapters. Peter
addresses the elect in his Epistles, and John, of all the Evangelists,
bring out distinctive truth most clearly, while practical J ames
does not omit "to declare it" (James i. 18). If any of us are
distressed and cannot understand it, it is well to confer with the
King's Chamberlain, and ask the Divine Spirit to show it to us'
so plainly that we may receive it, and see it to be "full of sweet,
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pleasant, and unspeakable comfort," by His declaring our personal
interest in it, which will follow after we have made supplication
to the King. Mordecai puts the need of her people into prominence;
there is no hint of danger to herself until she hesitates.
"And Hatach came and told Esther the words of Mordecai." Happy
servant is he who faithfully delivers the words with which he is
commissioned, to whom the Lord says, "I have put :My words in
thy mouth" (Jcr. i. 9). They shall not fall to the ground as ours
often do.
"Again Esther spake unto Hatach, and gave him commandment
unto Mordecai; All the king's servants, and the people of the king's
provinces, do know, that whosoeycr, whether man or woman, shall
come unto the king into the inner court, who is not called, there is
one law of his to put him to death, except such to whom the king
shall hold out the golden sceptre, that he may live: but I have
not been called to come in unto the king these thirty days." Thus
what Mordecai charges her to do is contrary to law and to decree:
to come into the king's presence is against his royal law; to make
request for his people is iu opposition to his unalterable decree!
Her situation is perilous indeed: to go into the king's presence iliay
be instant death; to stay away, there is no hope for her people. It
is a striking illustration of the law of God in its condemning power
excluding the sinner from His presence, affording lIO way of escape;
no way of access.
It is the ministration of condemnation, the
ministration of death (2 Cor. iii. 7-9). But even the law of this
.autocrat had a clause in it that bespoke sovereign grace, that makes
it sublime as an illustration of law and grace: "Except such to
whom the king shall hold out the golden sceptre that he may live."
An act of free and royal favour! Esther's is the experience of one
who has tasted that the Lord is gracious, but for a long period has
not enjoyed the light of His countenance, the joy of His presence
and fellowship, when a sudden dire calamity arises, and access to
Him seems to be denied. Esther knew the unalteraule law of :Jledes
and Persians, and the peril of approach to her royal husband, uncalled;
and might reasonably suppose, after a whole month, that his love to
her had cooled into indifference, or was withdrawn altogether from
her to a more favoured object. Is it not thus the soul is often
disquieted with fears that are groundless, seeing our King is
unchangeable, and His love ever, lasting 1
"And they told to Mordecai Esther's words. Then :Jlordecai commanded to answer Esther, Think not with t.hyself that thou shalt
escape in the king's house more than all the Jews. For if thou altogether holdest thy peace, then shall there enlargement and deliverance
.arise to the Jews from another place; but thou and thy father's house
shall be destroyed: and who knoweth whether thou art come to the
kingdom for such a time as this 1" Mordecai had charged her to make
supplication and request for her people: so does the Apostle by the
Spirit" exhort that fi1'St of all supplications, prayers, intercessions, and
giving of thanks be made for all men" (1 Tim. ii. 1), and also" watching
thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints"
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(Eph. vi. 18). What harmony of thought is thus exhibited in the Old
Testa.ment Scriptures and the New; and how clearly It is "the mind
of the Spirit" that we should not forget the precept or the privilege.
God forbid that His people should cease to pray for others, and
thereby their own souls are brought into fellowship with the Father
and with His Son, who ever liveth to make intercession, and also
fellowship with one another. Let. us never forget, "the Lord turned
the captivity of Job when he prayed for his friends." Many a frigid
one has thus experienced a glow of divine warmth and fervour. As
Esther had spoken of the law in force against. her going to the king,
Mordecai nG\\' gi ves commandment to her, reminding her of her own
danger, and assuring her she shall not escape in the king's house,
more than all the Jews: her nationality is the same, and her reticence
will be surely visited upon her. "For if thou altogether holdest
thy peace, then shall there enlargement and deliverance
arise to the Jews from another quarter." Faith is conspicuous in
this assertion; the language expresses certainly that He to whom he
was appealing for help would not· allow His people to be utterly
destroyed. It illustrates the Apostle John's word, "And this is the
confidence that we have in Him, that, if we ask anything according to
His will, He heareth us. And if we know that He hear us, whatsoever we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we desired of
Him" (1 John v. 14-16); or like the attitude of Elijah when he sent
his servant seven times to look for the cloud that should be the
harbinger of the rain he had prayed for and expectcd. Mordecai was
persuaded that J ehovah would interpose for His people, upon their
fasting, prayer, and humiliation, according to king Solomon's prayer,
at the dedication of the tt:mple: "If they sin against Thee (for there
is no man that sinneth not), and Thou be angry with them and deliver
them to the enemy, so that they carry them away captives . . . yet if
they shall bethink themselves in the land whither they were carried
captives, and repent, and make supplication unto Thee . . . . then hear
Thou their prayer and their supplication in heaven Thy dwelling place,
and maintain tlieir cause, and forgive Thy people, . . . . and give them
compassion before them who carried them captives, that they may haTe
compassion on them" (1 Kings viii. 46-50). There is no direct
mention of the name of God, but the reliance of an Israelite incleed-a
wrestler and prince with God-and the confident expectation of such a
faith is highly honouring Him and well pleasing in His sight. It may
seem like presumption to speak so confidently, .but the event proves,
"them that honour Me, I will honour." Mordecai knew also that
God works by human instrumentalities, often the most unlikely, and
so while assuring Esther of the peril to herself and her father's house,
if she do not make supplication to the king, he reminds her that the
mysterious providence that brought her to that high position may be
seen in infinite Wisdom making all things work together for the good
of His people, and blessing her as an important link in His design,
an Il.ctiye instrnment in His hand for the deliverance of the Jews.
"Who knoweth whether thou art come to the kingdom for such
a time as this 1"
This man of God viewed J ehovah in evc·ry
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circumstance. "He doeth according to His will in the army of heaven
and among the inhabitants of the earth; and none can stay His hand,
or say unto Him, What doest Thou 1" (Daniel iv. 35.)
" Then Esther bade them return Mordecai this answer, Go, gather
together all the Jews that are present in Shushan, and fast ye for me,
and neither eat nor drink three days, night or day: I also and my
maidens will fast likewise; and so will I go in unto the king, which is
not according to the law: and if I perish, I perish."
" But there's a power that man can wield
When mortal aid is vain;
"That power is prayer, which soari! on high
Through Jesus to the throne,
And moves the Hand which moves the world
To bring salvation down."
But here again is not one word of prayer, but the very essellce of it;
and comparing Jewish fasts in other parts of Scripture, we find such
outward signs of afllicting their souls before God were always aCCOffi·
panied with earnest entreaty for His interposing power and grace (see
1 Sam. vii. 5, 6; 2 Sam. xii. 22; 2 Chron. xx. 3, 4; Ezra viii. 21;
J oel i. 14, &c.). Esther not only will fast herself, but she begs of
. Mordecai to gather all her people together for united abstinence from
all sustenance, and supplication in her time of need. There is threatened
destruction for her and for them, and no escape. "Therefore turn
thou to thy God, and wait on thy God continually." She commands a
, fast of three days-le Fast ye for rue. I also and my maidens will fast
likewise." It is a suggestive touch that bespeaks her influence in her
household-le I and my maidens "-the reciprocity of interest; they had
shared the joy of Esther's feast when made queen, and now they fast
and weep and pray in her distress, and cry to the same gracious God.
" And liD tcill I gc. in unto the king, which is not according to law"so i when I have first prevailed with the King of kings; when in utter
self-abandonment I have cast myself at His feet, so will I go in. Law
, ,i:;; against me, the grace of Jehovah only can moyc the king's heart to
;,deal graciously with me.
" 0 p,'ayer, enthral Him!
Till God becomes thy suppliant-' L'lt Me go.'
" For lo! hellceforth
To beg is kingly, yea, upon thy knees
To wield the sceptre of a. want·, a cry,
Is sovereignty'High God cannot resist,
But hearkens to obey."-lRev. O. A. Forr-.)
There is language in her attitude, though no mention of her God,
but, as "deeds speak louder than words," the three days' fasting have a
voice that exalts J ehoYah, the Lprd God of Israel, above a.ll kings, or any
human power as malicious and diabolical as Haman's ! She exalts His
sovereignty over human decrees, His providence oyer unalterable law,
His care of His people who trust in Him as a shield, an almighty
defence in time of need, as infinite. How much that little word so
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implies! "So will I go in unto the king; and if I perish, I perish."
For her people's sakp. she will venture her life. Her language has
been that of many a convicted sinner coming to our King; conscious
that it is all undeserved mercy if He receive graciously; to stay
away from His presence is to perish everlastingly; the alternative is
(lecisive-I will vcnture into His presence, and if I perish, I will
perish at His feet crying for mercy! There must have been a latent
gleam of hope in Esther's mind, from manifestations of the king's
love and favour to her; and the soul that is brought to this desperate
Tesolve will not be without a good hope, since none ever perished at
the feet of our glorious King! Hosts of promises in His Word rise
up to be a wall of defence around onc in such a case; above all, there
is the inward whisper of the Divine Spirit, the Comforter!
"So Mordecai went his way, and did according to all that Esther
had commanded him."
Oh tha,t our Queen at this juncture of a
war that seems interminable and harassing indeed, would command her
people, as Esther did, to unite in jJrayer and humiliation, that God
might be nationally entreated, and peace proclaimed 011 the firm basis
of established, equitable government! "Give peace in our time, 0
Lord! "
MARY.
Leicester.
"WHEN the Son of Man cometh, shall He find faith on the earth 1"
The character of the religion of the present day is form without
'power, show without spirituality, great profession but yery little
possession; hence, if you talk to many of the exceeding sinfulness
of sin, they are offended; and if you talk of the doctrines of grace
and a saving knowledge of Christ, they think you one of extreme
views,' and to be avoided; and whilst this is the character of the
l'eligion of the day, the champions of the truth are being taken from
The Lord seems to be fast gathering home his worthies, and
us.
<certainly their places are not filled. Hence it is now a m"tter of
<common observation, "Ah! so-and-so has gone home to glory, and the
flock remain without an under f'lhepherd." 01' if their pulpits be
:supplied, it is by men of a far less knowledge of Divine truth, and
for the lack of the W'ord unfolded, our hands wax feeble, and our
spirits languish.
That the Lord will not leayc Himself without
'witnesses, is His own assertion; but tl:at He is thinning them, must
,be patent to all who will observe. And there is not merely a great
falling away from the truth, but even those who hold the truth
seem to be in such a sleepy state. Oh, how little of Jesus is ia
-our conversation! What a rare thing to get anything likc choice
'Spiritual communion with brethren and sisters in .the LOl'd! They
seem absorbed in the things of time, trou bled about many things,
carried away by the spirit of the age; in a word. asleep! weary of
follo\ying their Master! "While the bridegroom tarried, they all "-mark,
.all, both the wise and unwise-" slumbered and slept." 1\1ay the Lord
the Spirit quicken us to a lively comprehension of Divine truth, and
;to increased desire after J esus.-Geol'ge Gowell.
1
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WELL·SPRINGS.
"And He taught daily in the temple. But the ckief p1'iests and the
scribes and the chief of the people sought to destroy Him, and could not find
what they might do, for all the people were very attentive to hear Him."
-LUKE xix. 47, 48.
IN the days of His humanity, our Lord walked this earth, with
marred countenance-a JJlan made up of S01-r0108, and acquainted with
every grief. The day had not yet come when the despised Nazarene
should be acknowledged as He shall be hereafter-Lord of lords and
King of kings. Then, as One among them to serve, "He went about,
doing good," teaching them by day, praying for them by night. In
consideration of the slowness of their hearts to believe, He was wont,
to teach His disciples again and again the same lesson. He veiled
Himself in the parables, which were made to serve the multitude as.
object lessons do the little children. He was there in all those sayings.
which were to them as "dark utterances," and He declared unto His own
few followers, "I have many things to say unto you, but ye cannot bear
them now." Even His own countrymen questioned His teaching, and
asked, "From whence hath this Man these things, and what wisdom is.
this that is given unto Him, that even such mighty works are done by
Him 1" And they being" offended at Him," we read how Jesus" coulcl
there do no mighty work, save that He laid His hands upon a few
And He marvelled because vf their
sick folk aEd healed them.
unbelief."
Whil"t His ministry at "Nazareth, where He had been
brought up," was met by rejection and scorn from those in the
synagogue, who, "when they heard these things, were filled with
wrath, and rose up, and thrust Him out of the city, and led Him unto
the brow of the hill, whereon the city was built, that they might c:tst
Him down headlong.
But He, passing throngh the midst of them,
went His way."
Thus, during His sojourn upon this fallen earth, He went about
"despised and rejected of men," scorned of His enemies, forsaken by
His friends!
Yet it was His Father's supreme pleasure to own
Him as "'l'his is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." And
it was the Son's Divine prerogative, when He chose that He should
be acknowledged, "that all may see and know that I am He." And
whilst speaking to the very heart of the individual seeker after Himself, He would, as He did to the Samaritan sinner, speak the convincing
word of life and declare, "I that speak unto thee am He."
"Art thou a king 1" asks Pilate, who receives the silencing, dignifying
•answer, "Thou sayest." It was not the accepted position of Him
who "humbled Himself" to assert His own rights. Yet it pleased
the Father that acknowledgment of Him should now and again be
given unto His dearly beloyed Son, making even the very wrath of
man to praise Him! The very devils knew that He was Christ, and
He silenced them. "What have we to do with Thee, Thou Jesus of
Nazareth ~ art Thou come to destroy us ~ I know Thee who Thou
art, the Holy One of God."
"And the devils came out of many,
crying out and saying, Thou art Christ, the Son of God. And He,
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rebuking t.hem, suffered them not to .speak [margin, or to say that
they knew Him to be Christ]: for they knew that He was
Christ."
The blind man npon whom the heaiing touch came, shall ask
Him, "Who is' He, Lord, that I might believe on Him 7" (that is,
the Son of God); and the leper (type of the sinner) who came to
Him for cleansing shall assert His power by declaring, "Lord, if
Thou wilt, Thou CU1~St make me clean." The very subtilty of the
chief priests nnd scribes yet declares a righteous truth, whilst "they
sought to lay hands on Him, but could not because of the people."
"Master, we know' that Thou sayest and teachest rightly, neither
acceptest Thou the person of any; but teachest the WltY of God
truly." And again, "Master, Thou hast well said." ,"Vhilst the
Roman centurion was convinced of the same just truth,' when he
declared, . "Truly this was' the Son of God." His own words to
His Father were, "That the W01'ld may believe that Thou hast sent
Me." "Be'fOl'e Him angels veil their faces with their wings, and cry,
Unclean, unclean;" and in His saints He shall be glorified,' and
admired in all them that believe; who shall exult in the coming
One as, "Lo, this is our God; we have waited for Him; He will save
us." And in that day, whilst every eye shall see the wondrous mystery
of God All and in all, the song of the 1'edeemed shall fill heaven's
temple, and with one accord the saints shall sing, "Worthy the Lamb
that was slain, and hath redeemed us to God by His blood."
B~loved, let us take up the language of our text, and, like the people
of tnat day, be "very attentive to hear Him." Devils may do their
\,orst; Satan himself may go about as a roaring lion, seeking to devour
the lambs of the flock, or rob them of their joy, peace, and comfort,
but'the Word of God stands: "And they could not find what they
might do, for all the 'people were very attentive to hear Him."
"Thy companions hearken to Thy voice, cause me to hear it."
Lord, give Thy children . now before Thee the hearing ear and
the understanding heart. Let the same Divine voice which spoke
from the boat in the midst of the Galilean waters, or .from the
mountain slopes in the desert place, or in the temple, now reach
our ears and quicken us into newness of life.
" Speak with a voice that wakes the dead,
And make Thy people hear."
Speak with the voice of Divine authority, love, and power, as Thou
didst of old to Thine ancient people: "Come ye near unto Me; hear ye
this; I have not spoken in secret from the beginuing; from the time
that it was, there am I: and now the Lord God, and His Spirit,
hath sent me. 'Thus saith the Lord thy Redeemer, the Holy One
of Israel; I am the Lord thy God which teacheth thee to profit,
\Y]Jicb leadeth tbee by the way which thou shouldest go."
l'ow, in the chapter before us, Jesus has been exhibiting His
kingly and mighty salvation to Zacchoous. He has taught by the
parable of the talents \vhat should be the privileged position and
occupation of His servants. He has ridden into Jerusalem, " the meek
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and lowly One," to hear the whole multitude of the disciples praise
Him with a loud voice, saying: "Blessed be the King that cometh -in
the name of the Lord jpeace in earth, and glory in the highest." Then,
as ~he 'Man :of sorrows, He has wept over the doomed city, and cast
out of the temple" them that sold therein and bought therein." And
in: the last two verses He 'is seen, as the 'Divine: Teacher, daily in the
temple j and whilst" the chief priests and scribes, and the chief of the
people, sought to destroy Him," "the common people heard' Him
gl~dly," proving the truth of His oWn words, "I came not to call the
righteOlls, but simlers to repentance." "Hearken, my'beloved'orethien,
hath:not God chosen the poor of this world, rich in faith,' and heits of'
tl:i~kingdom, which He hath promised to them that' love Hini 1'" Oh"
what ,vondfous love and condescension of the King of heaven to stoop "
so low, to lift "beggars from the dunghill," to reach those who are
looked upon as " the off-scouring and refuse in midst of the people ~ " to
come nota "the common peo'ple," "publicans and sinners j" to a
Ylagdalene, "a thief," leper, blind, llalt, maimed, and people full of
infirmities'! to dedare in His Word that "not many wise men after
the flesh, hot many' lll'ighty,"not many noble are:-called," and that such
are the people '\vho shall" rejoice for "all the glorious' things done' by
HIm"! It is thus that His salvation is made to meet the requirements
of. a poor lost ar.d undone people. It is thus that they are made to
feel to' be nothing in'themselves, and that Jesus may be All and in all
to them. It is thus that we are brought to ihe level of "little
children," and take our true, rightful, and blessed position in the Dime
:Master's 'school, "sitting 'au- J eims' feet." Belm-eel, may we ever re~ort
to that object lesson' He would have us learn, wheIl having read the
hearts 6f His disciples,. 'who even whilst their Master was with them,
were wrangling among themselves as to who should be greatest, whilst
He was there as one that serveth! When pride and elf "ert i_elf,
let us recall that scene (as recorded in Mark ix, 33, 34-) : "\\hat was it
that ye disputed by the way 7 But they held their peace for by .he
way they had ' disputed amongst 'themselves, who should be the
greatest!'
And He took a child, and se him in the ~
of them,., and' taught them the sweet lesson of humility as He L
among them: "Except ye be converted, and become as littlechildren, ye shall not enter, into the kingdom of heaven.""
thepeople were very attentive to hear Him" [margin, they hanged on
HimJ. So eager, so earnest, so desirous of learning from Him, ha
they literally hanged upon His words. Oh, may our heart be tuned
to hear His voice!
" Master, speak, Thy servant hearetb,
Longing for Thy gracious word;
Longing for Thy voice that cheereth ;
Master, let it now be heard.
I am listening, Lord, for Thee,
What hast Thou to say to me P"
Has it' not oft-times been your grateful acknowledgment, beloved
reader, that '~never man spake lilw this ~Man"? Has He not often spoken.
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words too sacred._and sweet to bear repeating ~ Has He not often
come to you over the troubled waters, and brought you that longedfor word, "Peace, be still," that your inmost experience has at that
moment known not a ruffle ~ Has He not spoken unto' you that
your Joy might be full in Him, when around you has been surging
sorrow~. Has,He riot whispered to you of His unchanging love, amid,
the changing scenes of your pilgrimage 1. Has He spoken words' of'..;
faithfulness, amidst the world's fickleness, and strengthened you ,with '.
promise after promise, and given you to prOve that as. your day .so "
was jour strength ~ Oh, beloved,. let us, as among' the children __
who receive of the gracious words that fall from the lips of our King, ...
be' more and. m?re . occupied in this holy, happy service!, Let us '.
seek to 'be very attentive to hear His words! . Let us heark~rl to':
His voice before man's, at the opening of each day, 'and let His ,voice· '
be the-last we 'hear ere we close our ,eyes in sleep at .night. In the
sanctuary and in the closet; in the busy round of life, or as :the
Lord's prisoners upon our couch of suffering; in the communion one
with another, or in our solitary moments, may. the heart be kept
waiting and listening for, His words, and "very at.tentive" to' 'hear
Him, :l'emembering that "\vhere the word of a King. is, thete' is
po,ver." God has spoken in His holiness; He has told Ollt His',
beloved Son, "Hea1' ye Him." And Jesus Himself 'has "stood and
cried, saying, If any mali thirst, let him come unto Me and drink."
The position then of His beloved children is to be found, like Mary,
sitting at His feet, and resorting daily unto Him ~o hear His words
of life, peace, joy, and pardon, which send us forth from the presencechamber strengthened by might in the inner man, freshly equipped
for the daily warfare within and without" according to our need, =.'
known only. to. Omniscience, and CQnsequently applied divinely and
right royally from the lips of ,the King Himself!
May the revelation oft·times be to our souls as to toe Samaritan '
woman at Sychar's well. "I that speak linto thee am He." He!
her Messiah, her Lord, her Saviour, her Master-Redeemer,
Kinsman, Brother, Friend, and Lord of life and glory, Lord, grant
Thy children "very attentive" hearts and hearing- ears to catch
the first whisper of Thy voice and message of Thy love!
As an old writer says truly, "The face of none is so comely in a
saint's eyes as ~he face of Christ, and the voice of none is so pleasant
in' a saint's ears as the voice of Christ."

R.
"VE never come to pray for any temporal mercy, and pray as we
should, but our souls are gainers thereby. A Ghristian cannot come
near the throne of grace for anything, but his heart hath a share.
in the blessing.-Allein.

GOD, in the Co~enant of His love, hath freely given and made over
Himself to His people, in all His riches and fulness, in all His excel·
lencies and perfections, to be used, possessed, and enjoyed by them,
as' an all-sufficient rest, portion, and happiness for ever.-Pearse.
c 2
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THE LOVELINESS OF CHRIST:HIS POWER•
.. He is altogether lO1:ely."-SoLOMoN's SOKG v. 16
"The pou'er of His Christ."-REVELATION xii. 10.
ALL power in heaven and in earth is given unto the dear Son of
God (Matt. xxviii. 18). He is able, therefore, to do all things and
to work all things after the counsel of His own will (Eph. i. 11). The
almightiness of Jesus their Friend is a most delightful subject of
meditation to His poor, weak, helpless, and often dreadfully depressed
people. They need One who is "mighty to save" (Isaiah lxiii. 1).
But the particular attribute that clothes Christ's power with such exceeding loveliness is this-it is communicable! It rests upon the
weak (2 Cor. xii. 10). "He giveth power to the faint, and to them
that have no might He increaseth strength" (Isaiah xl. 29). Saints
experience "the power of God's Christ" in many precious particulars.
There is the power of1. HIS LOVE. His heart being full of tenderness for sinners, He
became Man, that He might fulfil the law as their Surety, and suffer
its penalty as their Substitute, thus makin?; reconciliation by His own
glorious atonement.
" Love moved Him to die,
And on this we rely,
Our Jesus has loved us, we cannot tell why;
But this we can tell,
He loved us so well,
As to lay down His life to redeem us from helL"
Our interest in His redeeming work is made known by His love being
communicated to our hearts, so that we feel its mighty, constraining
power (2 Cor. v. 14). It draws the heart to love Him. "We love
Him because He first loved us" (1 John iv. 19).
" His love from eternity fixed upon you,
Broke forth and discovered its flame,
When each with the cords of His kindness He drew,
And taught you to love His great Name."
Nothing but the power of a Saviour's love shed abroad in the heart will
suffice to constrain a poor sinner to hate sin, to seek His face, to walk
in His ways, and to desire to glorify Him. Next, we may note the
power of2. HIS BLOOD. Its t'lfficacy cleanseth from all sin (1 John i. 7) ; and
when fresh sin brings fresh guilt upon the conscience, believers are
wise in immediately seeking the renewed application of this precious
blood. : A legal spirit would lead to an attempt to cleanse ourselves,
on the one hand; and on the other, the innate love of sin would plead
for its indulgence. Be it noted, we do not nOlv refer so much to outward acts, as to heart sins-the indulgence of a spirit, feelings,
thoughts, and motives which are wrong, and which lead to self-seeking,
worldliness, carnality, and carelessness. The moment the Holy Spirit
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, convinces us of the prevailings of sin within, that momant we need to
fly to the Fountain opened for cleansin~, for pardon, and for victory.
, It is a sweet prayer---:
.
" Convince us of our sin,
Then lead to J esu's blood;
And to our woridetingview reveal
The secret love of God."

...
!

,

'

, Forgiveness made known brings the soul into the enjoyment of the
power of3. CHRIST'S PEACE. Peace is the precious legacy of Christ to His
"Peace I leave with you" (John xiv. 27)., "The work of
own.
righteousness s~all be peace, and the effect of righteousness quietness
and assurance for ever" (Isaiah xxxii. 17). Righteousness imputed is
the believer's title to bliss, and proves his right to sonship (Johni. 12,
margin). If sin be removed and the law fulfilled, there can be no
further cause of variance between the sinner and his God. Thus Jesus
established Peace, and thus He became our Peace (Eph. ii. 14\ The
Christian needs to distinguish between his standing and his state.
Sinless in Christ, he is sinful in self. Complete in Christ, he is full
of imperfections in self. His security and salvation depend upon his
standing in Christ, his enjoyments and miseries upon the state of hiS'
feelings, heart and. mind. The former is unalterable, the latter varies
excaedingly. It is' a striking fact that the measure of a believer's
communion with and knowledge of his Lord is usually the measure
of his knowledge of himself as a sinner.
Those who walk most in
the light see most of their own darkness. It is evident that those
who know most of self need Him most as their Peace. Peace is sealed
on the heart by the power of4. CHRIST'S WORD. Truly He has magnified His Word above all His
name (Psalm cxxxviii. 2), and it is recorded in Heb. i. 2, that "He upholdeth all things by the word of His power." If He speaks, it is done;
if He commands, it stands fast (Psalm cxi. 8). If He says, "Peace, be
still," immediately there is a great calm. The power of Christ's Word
, is wonderful. When He speaks the Precept, His children find His
biddings are enablings; when He speaks the Promise, it comforts,
consoles, and cheers. Now, there is the power of.
5. HIS GRACE. Sovereignly it is bestowed, freely and unrestrainedly
it flows. Irresistible in its might.
The grace of our Lord Jesus
Christ causes all things to work together for good (Rom. viii. 28),
turns every curse into a blessing (Neh. xiii. 2), makes the crooked
straight, and rough places (or roughnesses) plain (Isaiah xl. 4). ",It
changes stumbling-blocks to stepping-stones, hindrances to helps,al,ld
brings greatest glory to God out of the greatest affiictionsand trials.
The grace of Chri~t is all-sufficient, and ever flows forth in
inexhaustible streams of pity, pardon, love, mercy, and kindness. We
need His grace, a fulness is in Him to answer that need (John i. 16).
The truth is, we greatly need more grace to have a much deeper sense
of our need of grace than most of us possess in these days of shallowness and superficiality. In that case we should seek it more earnestly
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and value it more truly.
All grace is in Christ.
Oh, the
power of6. HIS NA~fE. This is expressed in the statement, "Thy name
is as ointment poured forth" (Song i. 3). ' The power to heal
and sweeten hidden in ointment is' not known until it is applied,
which is what is meant by being" 'poured forth." When this takes
place, its efficacy is experienced, and its fragra'nce is spread abroad,
while it heals the wounded spirit, revives the drooping courage,
softens the hard heart, and soothes the sorrowful, soul. In the
language of the old, but ever-new hymn"How sweet the name of Jesus sounds
In a believer's ear;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fear."
Then there is the power of7. CHRIST'S EYE, which arrested ba,cksliding Peter in the depths
of his, terrible fall.
When Je,sus turned and looked upon hiqJ,
• the power of that sorrowful and piteous ,glance penetrated Peter's
heart. It was a light which revealed-, his sin, wrought repentance,
rekindled his love, broke his heart, and brought him back to his
allegiance.
" Jesus, let,Thy pitying eye
Call back a wandering sheep;
FalS'e to Thee, like Peter, I
Would fain, like Peter, weep.
"Let me be by grace restored;
On me be all its freeness shown;
Turn and look uFon me, Lord,
And break my heart of stone."
Finally, we consider the power of8. HIS }lAND. What: is there, His' pierced hand cannot. do 1 Is
.-anything too hard for Him to, whom all power is gi,en in heaven
, and in earth 1 His hand is ever stret,ched forth in providence to
_ direct our doubtful ways, to uphold our trembling steps, and
, to remove obstacles from the path. In short, the might of His
, Hand accomplishes in, us and for us all the purposes of His gr-ace.
~ So _wondedully, great is "the power' of ' His, Christ! "
Bath.E. C.
, How- great, astonishingly gre,at, is the love of Christ,! It is not
to be matched by men or angels, for' He, in the depth of His love,
came into the virgin's womb, exchanged conditions with His dear
people, and came into a world of sin and sorrow, "being made sin
for' them, that they might be made the righteousness of God in
• 'Him/' for 'He obeyed the law for them, and in the infinity 6f His
love He suffel;ed and died, endured and felt God's wrath which was
due 'to them, and poured out His soul and love at the, .same
, bleeding wounds for them. Here is love without eno, and, without
, measure grace !'boundless. love indeed !:"-'Anon.
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THE LOVINGKINDNESS OF GOD.
"How excellent is Thy lovingkindness,
God / Therefore the children of
men P¥~ thei1' trust under the shadow a/Thy wings."-PSAL~[xxx}i~ 7!
THE portion of the Word from which our subject is taken. is a Psalm
of David, the servant .of the Lord, and is dedicated. to the chief
musiciM of the Temple service. The first part of the Psalm describes
the sad' state in which: all men are, by nature and .by practice. "Bilt
God,. who is rich in me'rcy," has by .His grace made His people to
diffei: from the world, by' calling' th~m out 'of darkness' into His
marvellous 'light. "Da'v.id, the servant of the-Lord," had not to go
out of himself to 'knmv the state of the wicked.. All the living in
Jerusalem know to their sorrow, they have the se'Ms 'of every evil
in their hearts.' "The transgression of ·-the .wicked- ,saith within
my heart, that there is no fear of God before .his eyes." Oh, dear
fellow-believer, what debtors we are to, God's sovereign, distinguishing
grace! How often has the writer trembled when .the ,warfare has
waged within, the flesh lusting <lgainst the Spirit, and the Spirit
against the flesh. But, blessed be God for that precious word,
"Where sin abounded, grace did much' mor~ abound." "And the
blood of Jesus Christ, His 'Son, cleanseth us' -from all sin." Then
observe, beloved, the former part of this Psalm-like the 88th Psalm
throughout-was sung in the minor key -and in a plaintive tone. Oh,
how often ,have the Lord's de'at people';'in the house of, this pilgrimage
to drink the cnp of sorrow, paSs through seas of affiiction, endure
sore temptations, and eat the bread' of adversity.; It is then they
sing to God's praise, although ina plaintive t0ile.
Killg Hezekiah
in his painful sickness said; "Like a crane or a swallow, so did I
chatter: I did mourn as a dove': mine eyes fail with looking upward:
o Lord, I am oppressed; undertake for, me" (Isaiah" xxxviii. 14).
Thanks be to our ,God, who" gi:veth songs iuthe night," ,and those
nocturnal songs, though they may _be harsh and unpleasant.to our own
ears, and to the ears of others, yet they ,are s~veet and harmonious in
the ears of our heavenly Father., But 'our sorrowful and plaintive
songs, like Hezekiah's, are but preludes to more. inspiring and' mOre
exalted strains. "The Lord was ready to _save. me; therefore' we will
sing my, songs to the stringed instruments: all the days of 0\1.1' life
in the house of the Lord" (verse 20). 'The Psalmist, .after describing
the grievous state of" the wicked, soars aloft; and exclaims; "Tny
mercy, 0 Lord, is in the ileavens; a'nd Thy faithfulness reacl!eth unto
the clouds. Thy righteousness is like the 'great mouiltains; Tliy'
judgments are'a great dee'p: '0 Lord, Thou preservGst man !J,tid.beast."
Then follows the verse at the. head of' aliI' paper, ," How, ex.c.ellent· 1s
Thy lovingkindness, 0 God! therefore the children 'of men put their
trust under' the shadow of 'fhj wings," . None, know,va~ue; or 'appreciate the lovingkindness of Gdd, but those w~o are' "born again
from above," "having tasted that the Lord is gracious." It is ,by
the new birth we begin to discover God l s Ibvet()\v,ards us in Ch.rist.
". But God, wh6is, rich in mercy, for His great',loYe :ivhere,with He
loved us, even ,,,hen we' were dead in' sins, 'hath quickeued lis
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together with Christ (by grace ye are saved "), (Eph. ii: 4, 5). As we
advance in the school of grace, we are carried back in holy contemplation to the council-chamber of eternity, when God the Father
chose the Church in Christ-loved bel' in Him with an everlasting
lowl; !IS it is written, "Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting
love: therefore with lovingkindness have I drawn thee" (J er. xxxi. 3).
Thus the inspired Apostle breaks forth in rapturous strains, "Blessed
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed
us withalI spiritual blessings, in heavenly places in Christ : according
as He" hath chosen us in Him before the foundation of the world,
that we should' be holy and without blame before Him in love: hlJ,ving
predestinated us unto the adoption of children by Jesus Christ to
Himself, according to the good pleasure of His will, to the praise
of the glory of His grace, wherein He hath made us accepted in
the Beloved" (Eph. i. 3-6). "Whoso is wise, and will observe these
things, even they shall understand the lovingkindness of the Lord"
(Psalm cvii. 43).
" Believer, here thy comfort stands;
From first to last salvation's free;
And everlasting love demands
An everlasting song from thee."
Lastly.
An experimental knowledge of the lovingkindness of
· God will cause us to put our trust under the shadow of His wings.
What a sure and safe retreat is this to the weary traveller-to
the tried and tempted children of God. This was the hedge that
· God set about Job, in the" day of his sore affiiction, which was
proof against the fiery darts of Satan.
The same almighty Hand
that laid the affliction upon Job graciously sustained him therein,
"for even when he was walking in darkne~s, and had lost the
realization of God's presence, he exclaim;;, in holy confidence, "But
He knoweth the way that I take; when He hath tried me, I shall
come forth as gold" (Job; xxiii. 10). Yes, be10ve~, as it '\Vas of
old,' even so it is now, "We went through fire and through '\Vater;
but Thou broughtest us out into a wealthy place" (Psalm lxvi. 12).
Ruth the Moabitess was made willing in the day of God's power
to leave the land of her nativity, her kindred, and her gods, and
in her affliction she returned with Naomi, her mother in law, into
the land of Judah. Through the grace of God, she resolved that
Naomi's "people should be her people, and Naomi's God her God.
Boaz, Naomi's kinsman, hearing of Ruth's love and kindness to
Naomi, said unto her, "The Lord recompense thy work, and a fuU
reward be given thee of the Lord God of Israel, under whose '\Vings
thou art come to trust I' (Ruth. ii. 12).
David, when he fled from the persecuting hand of Sau1, said,
· "Be merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto me: for my soul
· trusteth in Thee: yea, in the shadow of 'rhy wings will I make my
refuge,unti1 these calamities be overpast" (Psalm 1vii. 1). Further,
the shadow of Jehovah's wings is not only a place of trust and
security, but it is also a place of sacred joy and triumph in praising
God for past deliverances. " Because Thou hast been my help,

.
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therefore in the shadow, of Thy wings will I rejoice" (Psalm lxiii. 7).
Is it not a mercy, dear fellow believer, day by day, in our going
out and coming in, to have the sweet assurance that Jehovah's
: watchiul eye is over us, to keep us in all our ways, and to realize
more of the, preciousness of that Scripture: "He that'dwelleth in
the secret place of the Most High shall abide under the shadow of
the Almighty"~ (Psalm xci. 1). JOHN NEWTON observes: "We need
God'sp'rotecting care to be over us, just as much when we are
sitting by our firesides, as when travelling by land or by wa~r."
, "This witness is true." And then, dear child of God, when our
wilderness journey is brought to a close, when we shall have to do
. battle with our last enemy, death, thEm, being under the "shadow of
the Almighty," we shall quit the battle-field in holy triumph, singing,
"Thanks be to God which giveth us the victory, through our Lord
Jesus Christ." Then, in the last great day, when all the nations of
the earth shall appear before the great white throne, when to JehovahJesus" every knee shall bow, and every tongue confess," oh, then to
be under -the covert of His wings, to be found in Him, not having
our 'own righteousness, and hear from His gracious lips the welcome
words, "Come, ye blessed, of My Father, inherit the kingdom prepared
for you from the foundation of the' world" !
~ay my b10od·washed soul be found
Among that favoured band,
And I with thelli Thy praise will sound,
Throughout Immanuel's land."
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BLESSED COVENANT TRUTHS.
THE love of a precious Jesus follows the believer all through time.
It is for our consolation to bear in mind, there is no circumstance,
whether temporal or spiritual, but must come under the immediate
direction of the Lord Jesus; inasmuch as He, knowing the state,
condition, trials, an.d-circumstances of every poor, sad, and tried pilgrim,
will undoubtedly 'bear testimony to the truth of His own Word, " Lo, I
am with you ahvay, even to the end of the world." What is all the
friendship of the world, what all the tenderest ties Of human relationship, compared to knowing this blessed truth, "Christ is mine, and I am
His;" that He hath loved poor sinful me with that wonderful and
everlasting love that can never change nor alter, and therefore I shall
find through this present evil world that He is my Covenant God, and
will remain so for ever and ever ~- William Nunn.

IT is sweet to be tasting the lasting favour of God when suffering
from the wasting favour of man.
MEN of few words do not move in flocks like 1irds. Some are
'more positive than truthful; they have more firm confidence than
true conscientiousness.

------ - -- - - - - - -
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pASTORAL NOTES,
A SPECIAL BLESSING AND A SPECIAL PRIVILEGE.
.. " Blessed are they that do His commandments, that they may hare
1'ight to the tree of life" and may ente?' in th1'uugh the gates. into the
city!'-REVELA'l'ION xxii. H . ,
'
THE words; of the Book of .Revelation seem to have peculiar force
and significance; they form the :close of the written revelation; and,
.although they expi'css' many statements which' we' cannot at present
understand, .yet -they. also express many statements which we may
understand,and which seem to appeal to our hearts in a ·most.. impres.sive'manner. Such are the words before us. They are simple and plaitl,
but \vhat a 'deep significance there is III them! They mention:'1. A SPECIAL BIiESStKG.
2. A SPECIAL PRIVILEGE.
- . 1. A SPECfAL' BLESSING.-" Blessed a1'e they that do His command. ments." Obedience is required under the Gospel. as well as under
the. Law, but in a different way. The' Law saJs,' "Do this, and thou
shalt live; do it not,and ·thon shalt die"; but the Gospel saJS, "If
ye love Me, keep My' commandments"; "He that hath 'My commandments, and keepeth'them, he it is that loveth Me; and he that
loveth Me shall be loved of My Father," &c. The Lord Jesus is to
be revealed froni heaven with His mighty angels to "take vengeance
upon those who obey.not the G.ospel." We know what His commandments are; they are expressed in the moral b"v, In the revelation
of our Father's will,given' to us in His Holy \Yord, and in, the
teaching of the Lord Jesus; and we know that those commandments
are not tyrannical or grievous. We know also that although we
caunot be saved by' keeping them, it is our duty to endeavour to
keep them. As God's children, we .hear our Father's voice saying
to us indiyidually, " My ,son, forget not My law; but let thine heart
keep My commandments, . . . . so 'sh,alt thou. find favour and good
understanding in the sight of God: and m~n." This is the path of
happiness, of safety, and of peace" and a special blessing rests upon
those who, by the grace of God, diligently walk in it.
But it is remarkable that these words are translated in a very
. different manner in the Revised "yersion, and this difference brings
before us a most comforting and pl;ecious truth. The Revised Version
translates the words thus :-"Blessed are they that wash their Tobes ,o"
and it does so, because this is the wording of what appears to be the
oldest of the Greek manuscripts. It seems as if some scribe, in
copying one of the most ,ancient m,IHlUscripts, dld not rmderstand the
expression" wash their robes," and 'so he substituted for it the
words "keep His commandments;" but if·scholars are right in their
opinion as to whjch of the manuscripts are most ancient, and there
are good reasons'to believe that they are so, then it is certa,in that
the wording of the Revised Versiou is correct. . This rendering also
reminds us of the words of the angel recorded in the seventh chapter
of this book, respecting the whole body of the redeemed, namely,
"These are they which came out of great tribulation, and have

\.

wa.~hed fheil' robes, and. made them white in the blood of the Lamb" j
and it also reminds us. of the words mentioned in. the first, chapter,
" Unto Him that loved us, and washed .us }hl1n 01l1' sins in His. own
blood."
The· comforting and precious truth which this new tendering
brings before us is this:-'Ve have not kept-in any perfect or
cOlIlplete . manner-the Divine commandlllents; we I,nay have tried
to do so,' but we haye failed. Those comm.andment~, we know, 'm'a,y
be sumJ;lled up in two. stateme,nt§l, "'IJlOU shalt love the Loi'q, thy
God with all thine heJ;l.rt," &c., "anll, thy neighbour- as thys.elf j "
but who of us can say that he has don~ this 1 Not one. We have
not done it, and we. have been. far ,frolTIdoi:ng, j,t j: lmd .the more
experience we have.,in spi-ritual. thipgs, and~ the more, fully ,ye M'e
enlightened by the. Holy Spirit, and, showIJ, the·. perfection of the
Divine law, and the extent of its requirements, the more plainly, do
we perceive how: ~tterly we. come shor,t of it. We could never ·then
in this way claim a spe.cial blessing, .or expect, to, obtain: the
privilege mentioned in the words before us.
But we may all know, thank God, ~vhat it is to. "wash our robeFl,
and make them White in the blood of the Lamb." There is "a
fountltin-an all-suffl,cieI).t and ever·availing fountainr-;-opened for"sin
and fo~' uncleanness, the' fouIJtain of the Savionr's precious blood,
an4 therein we may repeatedly" wash :anq be· clean." ''If we saS
that we have no sin "-no lTIatter what Qur' Ch!tl~!LCtel'S, .anc\· c.ircun;lstances, and disposit.ions, and manner, of life may have been-" we
deceive ourselves, and the truth is not in us j ". but "if' we
confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins ~'-;
faithful and just because of His promises and assurances, alld
because of the great propitiation which He has made for sin"~
"and to cleanse us from all. ·unrighteousness."
What an unspeakably comforting and precious truth is here! May
we not take advantage of :it again and again 1 May we not bring
all our sins, whatever thcy may be, sins of omission or sins pf
commission, little sins-as some sins' ·may appp,ar to us to. be-or
great sins, all to that precious fountain. day,. by day jOffering up,
and obtaining a gracious answer to .the Psalmist'fl expressive petitio+J,
"Wash me, a,nd I shall be whiter than sn,o\y,j'~ and ,realizing. the
fulfilment of the ass.urance giyt;ln so long ago c].U1der the Old 'l'estament
dispensation, but largely.ll,eveloped and greatly extended under the
New-"He that covereth his sins shall not prosper, but whoso
confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy."
A modern writer says respecting this repdCl;ing of the ; R.evi~ed
Version :--:-" There can be no doubt whatever that this - readipg js
the correct one.. 'Blessed are they th~t dQ ,His commandments,
that they may have right to the tree of life,' carries us back :to
the old law, and has Q.O more hopeful a. sQund. in it than tpe
thunders of Sinai. But, 'Bles.sed are they that was,h their robes,
tllat they may have right to' the tree Of life,' has the clear ring
of the New Testament rriusic"about it, and' is in full accord wit.h
the whole type of_doctrip~ that. runs throllgh thif;l book j and is
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. not unworthy to be almost the last word that the lips of the
Incarnate Wisdom spoke to men from heaven. The first benediction
that J esns Christ spoke from the mountain was, 'Blessed are the
poor in spirit j' the last benediction that He speaks from heaven is,
• Blessed are they that wash their robes.' And the act commended
in the last is but the outcome of the spirit extollcd in the first.
For they who are poor in spirit are such as know themselves to be
sinful men j and they who know themselves to be sinful men are
they who cleanse their robes in the blood of Jesus Christ."
Another modern writer says :-" The Christian life has many
features and many characteristlCs. This is one of them-it is a perpetual washing of the robes. No spot or stain of sin must be suffered
to remain on them. It is a most dangerous thing to fall into the
habit of letting any committed sin to pass S'ltb silentio, as it were,
. between man and his soul. Scripture, indeed, counsels no morbid sel£scrutiny. The man does not wash, perhaps, each separate spot and
stain, but it is because he washes the whole robe aud them with it.
In one way the tablets of memory, and the tablets of conscience, and
the tablets of the life, must be sponged clean every evening j and in
only one way: by what Scripture calls the Blood of the Lamb, that is,
the. atonement made once for all, for all sin, and applied, in earnest
faith, to the individual man's heart and soul in the sight of God. Carelessness about washing the robes for pardon runs on into carelessness
about washing the robes for purity.
It is easy to see, for every
man's experience shows it, the connection between the washing of the
robes and the access to the tree of life. Let a man recall a day on
whioh he let his sins alone in the way of notice, and in the way of
. sorrow, and in the way of confession, and in the way of prayer for
pardon, and in the way of supplication for grace-he will recall, also,
a day on which he was a stranger to God as to all peaceful communion,
and as to all comforting hope. This explains for all practical purposes
why it should be true also, as the Det result of the life, that it is
they who have habitually, in this world, washed their robes, who
shall have the right, in that world, of access to the tree of life."
2. A SPECIAL PJHVILEGE.-" That they m.ay have right to the tree of life,
and may enter in through the gates into the city." The loss which man
sustained when through his sin and folly he forfeited the privilege of
. having acoess to the tree of life, planted for him in the garden of Eden,
must have been unspeakably great. We do not know for certain
.what its qualities exactly were, but there is good reason to believe that
its fruit and its leaves were so efficacious, that they would have
enabled the human form to live on for ever, and that they would have
been a perfect antidote to disease, accident, or injury of any kind.
. Hence the tree was called by (1<1 ancient sage, ., the tree of immortality ;" and it was placed in "the midst of the garden" that it
might be plainly seen'and always accessible.
" Out of the fertile ground He caused to grow
'
All trees of noblest kind for sight, smell, taste;
And all amid them stood the tree of life,
High eminent, blooming ambrosial fruit."

\
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'What an enormous difference it must have made to man's condition, .
averting fear, assuaging pain,-if pain was felt in man's time of innocence,-and restoring health. If our first parents lived long enough in
Eden to experience and appreciate its value, how bitterly they must
have regretted its loss!
But that loss will be repaired in the New Paradise. There again
will be seen that precious tree, symboliZing the Saviour, the Fountain
of Life Himself; and all those who "wash their robes" shall have
"a right'" to partake ~f its sweet fruits and advantages; an
inalienable right; not, indeed, won by their own doings or deservings,
but as a favour' procured for them and presented to them by their
own beloved Lord. So it is promised by him in His message to the
Church at Ephesus: "To him that overcometh will I give to eat
of the tree of life, which is in the midst of the paradise of God."
And "entel' in through the gates into the city." A writer says:"All are struck, I suppose, by this thought. 'Paradise lost' was a
garden, 'Paradise regained' is a city. 'Paradise lost' was symbolised
by a garden, destitute of the disciplinary influences of the life of
contradicting wills and conflicting interests. God was there, but it
was as the God of Nature and Providence, not as the God of
Revelation, or the God of Grace. 'Paradise regained' is a city, even
though it has still its river and its foliage, its spacious expanse, and
its beautiful scenery; it is the 'Great City,' the 'Holy City.' This
last book of the Bible, and one other book-the Epistle to the
Hebrews-have the privilege of so designating it; but the idea is in
all the Epistles and in all the Gospels. Heaven is a society, a community, and a polity.
Its life is two-sided-it is a life God-ward,
and it is a life man-ward; it is a life of direct access, and it is a life
{)f boundless love. Into that city they who have here constantly, and
at last perfectly, washed their robes, shall find themselves, entering
by no narrow or secret postern, but, as it is here written, 'by the
gates,' through. those wide and splendid portals, as the Greek
expression, TO'S 7rUAW(J'lV d(J'EA9w(J'lV ols has it, opening of their own
accord to' receive them, of which it is written at the earlier part of
this record, that at each one stands a ministering angel; and again,
that the gates' shall not be shut at all by day,' and day only need
be spoken of, for 'there shall be no night there.'''
Oh, what an honour, what a privilege, what a blessing to be thus
admitted into that city, "a city which hath foundations "-eternal,
immutable, immovable-" whose builder and maker is God;" a
.. great city," "having the glory of God, and whose light is like unto
a stone most precious, even like a jasper stone, clear as crystal;"-a
.city which has" no need of the sun, neither of the moon to shine in ,.
it, for the glory of God doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the light
thereof;" into which there shall "in no-wise enter anything that
defileth, neither' whatsoever worketh abomination,' or maketh a lie,
but they ,vhich are written in the 'Lamb's book of life."
It is true that the beloved Apostle only saw a vision of that city,
but we may be perfectly sure that that vision represented a great
reality. Just as a pictm-e, although it be really nothing more than
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<piece' of canvas, cove~ed with paint of different, colours, mi,xedand
arranged with artistic skill, may accurately represent some grandand-'"';
lovely scene as if we really saw it.: or, as a' photograph, a mere piece
of paper prepared and saturated with chemicals sen~itive to the action of
rays of light, may represent and recall to us the face and form of some
dear relative far absent froin us, almost as if he were really present.
"That they may have right to the tree of life," &c. The Greek
word .here translated "right" is "'~~UfT{a," and means power, or
authority. It is the same word which is used in John i. 12, "To
them gave He) power [or "authority, or privilege," niargin] ·to' become
tne sons of God." Have we not realized-or had an illustration of
-what· this means sometimes 1 Some grand ceremony has taken
place in some splendid building or in some lovely park, and we'have
been invited to be present, and have had cards of admission sent to,
us: .' We wended our way to the appointed place, and found the
entrances blocked by a great crowd' and guarded by special guards.
Bundreds or thousands of persons were longing to get in, but
they had no rigM, and therefore little hope of being permitted
to do so; but we have pressed through the crowd with the knowledge
that 'we had that right; and accordingly the guards fell back, and
the gates were flung open, and we were admitted without question,
because of that right:
'Is it not also deeply significant that there are are twelve gate~
spoken of as admitting to the Holy City, three on each side, and
that they are said to be always open 1 A great palace or park
has generally only two or three gates, and sometimes only one.
Does not this mean that the redeemed shall come from ever-so-many
different directions, and be drawn in ever-so-many different ways, but.
yet find a ready entrance and a hearty welcome 1
We have heard, perhaps, of the poor girl who left her father's houseand wandered into paths of sin; and one night there came over her a.
flood of shameful remorse and the agony 'of a great repentance, and
she thought that she would go back: and look at the old home again,
but not to enter. Ah, no! those doors were closed, she thought, to her
for ever. Just to look-one stolen look-at the old Paradise, and then
,back into darkness and despair! And with tear-blinded eyes and
weary feet she crept up to the door in the silent midnight hours, !lnd
haIf mechanically put her hand upon the latch j and 10, the door
opened, and she' entered. For the father had said, "It shall be left
open night and day j for it may be that she will come back again."
And creeping up to her little room, she lay there until the morning,
and she awoke to find her father kneeling by her side, and kissing her
with the sweet kiss of forgiveness!
:Traveller' Zionwards, take courage! if only thy face be set towards:'.
the holy city, thou too shalt surely find a gate open to admit thee, from I
whatever direction thou shalt come. And the fountain is for thee, and
the washed robes may be thine, and the "right" to the tree of life,
and authority to enter into that glorious and happy city, may b&
thine also.
'Hat/ord Rectory, Fa1·ingrlon.
D. A. DOlJDNEY.
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Smn.ons anl} lofts .of Strmons.
CHRIST THE BELIEVER'S SHIELD AND GLORY,
By G. BURRELL, OF V{ ATFORD.
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"But Thou, 0 God, art a shield jar m(3; my glr.l'!J, and the l~ftel'-up'
of my head."-PsALM iii. 3.
THE suitability, adaptation, and preciousness of Christ" the Holy,
One of Isra{\l, the Saviour thereof in the time ,ef, trouble, in His
names, titles, offices and relationship, it appears, i~; to' be learnt, experienced, and felt in the school of deep affiiction" ,and in the ,yay of
tiery trials and temptations.
,
'What a sweet cluster of His names and titles we have here, _and ,
under what painful and distressing circumstances were they uttere<:i.
David, by past painful, and yet most blessed experience, had felt a~d
realized by precious faith Jehovah in the Trinity of His Persons;
Jehovah in His Covenant love; Jehovah in the Person of the great
and only Mediator between God and man, to be hi~ invincible i>hjeld,
his dignity, honour, and glory, and the lifter up of his oft, hanging
and bowed-down head. The peculiar circumstances un9,er which
these words were uttered, it appears, wer~ when he fled from his
dearly loved, but unnatural and cruel son Absalom, of which we have
a full and most touching account in the 15th and following chapte~
of the Second Book of ,Samuel. In reading the accou~t we can well
understand the meaning of the Psalm as it opens, "Lord, how are
they increased that trouble me! many there be which rise up against
me. Many there be which say of my soul, There is no, help for him
in G{)d.!'
,
Out of.the depths David cried on this occasion j his heart was overwhelmed with sorrow-Absalom and the men of Israel pursuing him;
Ahithophel, the friend he had so much confided in, conspiring against
him; and he had the people with him, with their heads covered,
bare-footed, and, weeping, ascending Mount Oliv,et. '11). addition to,
this, that ungodly man, Shimei, follows him with abuse, bitter,
Ctu'sing, and cast stones and dust at him. Under these circumstances, he reminded the Lord of past deliverances, and afresh with
zeal, earnestness, and precious faith, he grasped his shield, amidst
these renewed dangers and perplexities, and declared, in the face of
all opposition, his rising fears and numerous foes, "Thou not only
hast been, but Thou art a shield for me now. I deeply need Thee
now, I highly prize thee j now, while my face is foul with wel'ping;
now, in the midst of the dishonour and reproach cast upon me, Thou
art my glory and boast, and although now it is a time of deep,
affiiction with me, and my head is bowed down with sorrow, yet
Thou art even now 'the lifter up of mine head,' for my eyes
are up unto Thee, and Thou wilt requite me with blessing for the
cursing of Shimei this day." In this dark night, this season of grel;\t
extremity, how blessedly did grace manifest itself, how faith embraced
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the shield, and how confidently the anchor of a grace-wrought hope
was cast into, and laid hold of the faithfulness of the Rock of
eternal ages. What humility and resignation appeared under the
cutting dispensation ; how he recognized and ackn.owledged the hand
of his Covenant God 'in it all. "Let him alone, and. let him curse:
for the Lord hath bidden him. It may be thitt the Lord will
look on mine affliction, and that the Lord will requite me good
for his cursing this day." And the sequel of the whole shows holl'
sweetly these precious characters and names of the Lord his God
were known,- and realized in his personal experience, how blessedly
he proved Him, not only to be a shield, but his shield, his glory,
and' the lifter up of his head.
But let us eontemplllte this threefold character of our Covenant
God, as Hi) is known and revealed to all His believing family; He
is our Shield, our Glory, and the Lifter-up of our head.
First. Contemplate God in the Person of His Son as the Shield of
faith
.Second. As the believer's Glory.
Thirdly. As the Lifter-up of the believer's head.
1st. Jehovah in the Person of his Son, faith's only Shield.
Abstract Deity, if there is such an object, or a .God unmediated,
cannot .possibly be the sinner's shield or covering. This shield must
be God Incarnate, God in our nature, God manifest in the flesh.
In the Person, the wonderful Person of Christ, all the attributes and
perfections of the Godhead are sweetly harmonized, and become the
-shield to cover, protect, and defend the poor, weak, and helpless
sinner; jnstice and truth are as much engaged on his side as. are
grace and mercy. All that Christ is in His glorious Person, allthat
Christ has in a way of communicable fulness, and all that Christ
has done in the sinner's room and stead, and for the siuner, becomes
the sinner's shield.· What an invincible' shield is therefore here! God
Himself hI all His sacred Person, in all His glorious attributes and
perfections, engaged on the part of the poor sinner. All H~s omnipotence can do-O wonderful consi.deration I-is employed to protect and
carry him through all dangers, deaths, and devils. All His wisdom is
.employed to conduct him through this chequered scene, this mazy
labyrinth of life; His justice, holiness, and inviolable faithfulness, is by
the doing and dying of His dear Son, equally engaged to shield and
pl'otect the rights the sinner has by free grace in the tree of life.
Christ in His spotless character, God and Man, possessing all the
perfections of Deity and all th·e. attributes of human nature in
perfection, without a taint, and without the possibility of a taint,
comes in between hell arid the sinner. In Christ he was before all
worlds-blessed in Him, chosen in Him, secured in Him, and saved in
Him with an everlasting salvation. Shielded in the fall, shielded from
all theperial effects of the fall, shielded in Him and by Him as our
great Stirety and Substitute, when He appeared .to· prove Himself His
people's Shield in His Herce conflict with hell in the wilderness. of
temptation, in His onward progress through all opposition; but
-especially in the garden, and on the cross, when and where the sword
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of Divine justice was unsheathed, and the awful storm of Divine wrath
broke and fell directly upon Him; then it was He covered us, and
shielded us so securely that all the stores of Divine vengeance fell upon
Him, but not a drop of wrath could enter into His heart upon His
Church where she lay concealed, hid, covered, and eternally protected.
o precious Shield! before His glorious Person all the fiery dartg of the
devil fell blunted and broken, and all the hell of His people was·
for ever exhausted.
"On Him Almighty vengeance fell,
That must have sunk a world to hell;
He bore it for the chosen race,
And thus became their hiding-place."
Jehovah shut Noah and the chosen ones in the ark, and they sat
with solemn wonder and sang the grace that protected and shielded
them amidst the universal wreck that scattered desolation and death
on evcry side; and as the ark was pitched without and within, we
have a lively type of Emmanuel's precious blood and glorious righteousness. Not a drop of wrath could penetrate through this covering; this
precious blood at once atoned for sin, and cancelled all the guilt of all
the chosen race, and now by precious faith the weakest saint is helped
to keep the field; the righteousness of Christ being imputed to him,
and the blood of Christ being around him. This shield implies, of
course, a conflict; it is required in battle, not so much as an offensive,
but defensive piece of armour. The shields in olden time, it appears,
were made to surround and cover the whole person; so Christ is the
Shield of His saints, He covers them completely: "For Thou, Lord,
wilt bless the righteous; with favour wilt Thou compass him, as with
a shield" (Psalm v. 12). Mark the character, the righteous; devoid of
the righteousness of Christ, God cannot bless and shield the sinner,
but. mark the sweet figure here, "compassed with favour, as with a
shield." Compass-sweet word i-favour surrounding me; and mercy,
for "he that trusteth in the Lord, mercy shall compass him about"
(Psalm xxxii. 10). Are My enemies before me? there is eternal
favour. Are they pursuing? I am followed with the favour of God.
Do they appeal' on the right hand or on the left? no matter; favour
encompasses me. There is no opening anywhere. 0 precious Shield!
Here, believer, is the secret of thy perseverance and onward progress.
"By this [said DavidJ I know that Thou favourest me, because mine
enemies do not triumph OYer me." The strongest believer not only
has his foes, but his fears. This is evident from the recorded experience
of Abraham, therefore the Lord appeared to him and said, "Fear
not, Abraham, I am thy shield and exceeding great reward"
(Gen. xv. 1.)
In proportion as we are led to discover, by the teaching of God
the Holy Spirit, our weakness and danger, and the might and malic)
and number of our foes, in that proportion we shall value as felt and
l'ealized the Strength of Israel, our precions Shield, who covers us with
His feathers, carries us in His bosom, and shield, us through all
dangers ,vith His almighty arm. "Above all [or over allJ, taking the
D
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shield of faith;" and what is faith's Shield, but Christ Himself and
His 'glorious atonement 1 "The Lord God is a sun and shield: He will
give grace and glory" (Psalm lxxxiv. 11). Oh to have our hearts
kept damp with the heavenly dew of His grace-to stand against the
attl:actions and allurements of the world-to have faith in His precious
blood-and to present that against all the fiery darts of the wicked one!
His blood alone can quench them; His righteousness alone exalts and
covers us from every fatal dart; and thus coverell in life throngh all
the dangers of this mortal life, we shall in the solemn hour and article
of death be covered" Then for ever quit the field,
And triumph in our glorious Shield."
In these, and many more respects, Christ is the believer's Shield.
Hm" sweet with an appropriating faith to realize Him to be our
Shield, and to sing in the storm, "Thou art not only a Shield, but
a Shield for me, a feeble worm-me."
" Thus favoured, protected. though faint, I pursue,
And shall, through Thy favour, be carried quite through."
Second. A few thoughts on Christ as the believer's glory, "my
glory." Surely, here all the saints are one; the Person of Christ is the
object of their glory, His work is the foundation of their glory, all the
glory of God centres and meets and shines in Him, the glory of God
in the face of Christ Jesus. He is the brightness of the Father's glory,
thc refulgence of the glory of God.
Christ is His Church's relative
glory, her external and her internal glory, and Christ is also the
Church's declarative glory. He is her relative glory. What is the
Church apart from Christ but a mass of ruins, a heap of disgrace 1
"Thou hast, saith the Lord, debased thyself unto hell;" but what is
she as united to her glorious Head and Husband, the glorious Lord ~
Complete in Him, the perfection of beauty, an eternal excellency,
a royal diadem, a crown of glory. All the grace and glory
she will ever receive is derived from Him, she is ,iewed
as He is; He is emphatically called "her Glory."
All
His glory as a Husband, as a Head, as a Saviour, as a.
Prophet, as a Priest, as a King is hers relati'ely. Is He a
glorious Husband 1 she is a glorious Church. Is He a glorious
King 1 she is a glorious Queen, raised up with Him, seated by
Him. On his right hand, the post. of honour and dignity, "did stand
the queen in gold of Ophir." "This honour have all His saints." If He·
is raised " far above all principality, and power, and might,.
and dominion, and every name that is named, both in this,
world and in that which is to come," so is she raised with Him.
The Church and Christ are one, for ever one; one before time, one;
through time; one in all He did, one in all He said; one in the garden,.
one on the cross; one in the grave, and one on the throne of the'
:Majesty in the heavens. Oh, how sweet and blessed by an appropriating faith thus to claim J ehovah-Jesus, to renounce self, to
abhor self; to feel in myself I am nothing but sin, and yet, through,
this blessed and indissoluble union, to be helped with David to·
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exclaim, "Thou art not only a shield for mc, but Thou art my
glory." "The glory which Thou gavest Me [He says] I have given
them" (John xvii.) All her external glory and beauty, therefore,
is from Him; her clothing is of wrought gold-His own glorious
righteousness, which is imputed to her, and which covers her completely, and makes her faultless, and all fail', without spot, b~emish,
or any such thing. Christ is also all her internal glory, for she
is all glorious within as well as without. He is not only the
glory of her justification, He is also her sanctification. "Christ in
you, the hope of glory." He is the glorious root of all her graces,
the glorious spring of ali her comforts and joys. He is also her
declarative glory; she derives it all from Him, and reflects.it back
to Him; all her fruits are by Jesus Christ, to the glory of God.
" Herein is My Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit": but there
is no fruit borne apart from Him, for "without Me ye can do
nothing," and "from Me is thy fruit found." Therefore His glory
is great in our salvation; it is all "to the praise of the glory of His
grace." As the moon derives all its light and glory from the sun,
and reflects its borrowed rays upon a dark world, so the Church
derives all her light, lustre, and glory from Christ the Sun of
Righteousness, and reflects His bOlTo\ved rays upon our dark minds
and the world without; her light shines before men, but Christ
is her life, and where He is in the heart He cannot be hidden
in the life. "Arise, shine; for thy light is come, and the glory
of the Lord is risen upon thee" (Isaiah lx. 1). And though" darkness cover the earth, and gross darkness the people; yet shall the
Lord arise upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee;" and
Christ is her eternal glory; she shall be with Him, and she shall
be like Him. This will be glory in perfection. "Father, I will"
(He prays) "that they may be \vitb Me to behold My glory;" and
as here, in the face of Christ, we behold the glory of the Lord, we
are changed into the same image, in a measure, from glory to glory,
even as by the Spirit of the Lord; so when "'e behold Him face to
face, we shall be perfectly conformed to Him, and our vile bodies,
as well as our ransomed souls, shall he fashioned like unto His
glorious body, and He will be the everlasting object of all our
praise and adoration and glory for ever.
'Well might David, therefore, in the midst of his sorrow, depression,
and dishonour that was cast upon him, rejoice in the Lord as "his
Glory." "My soul" (he says) "shall make her boast in the Lord;"
so the Apostle, "God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of
our Lord Jesus Christ." Here "lve have Old Testament saints and
Kew Testament saints united, and glorying in the same object; and
all the saints that lived before the advent of Christ, with all the
saints that are living and shall live, meet in this great centre, all
conspiring to give Him all the glory. " Not unto us, not unto us,", is
the one universal shout of all the elect in all ages, when born and
taught of the same Spirit: "Not unto us, but unto Thy name be all
the glory," for" of Him, and through Him, and to Him are_all things;
to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen."
D
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But, lastly, a few thoughts upon Christ in this other character:
"The Lifter-up of my head." Literally, how often the believer
hangs his head. How frequently guilt contracted makes him bow
his head; like the publir;an, he smites on his breast, for there he
feels the load, and he dares not so much as to lift up his eyes to
heaven. His countenance is sad, though a King's son; shame and
confusion cover his face, and his language is, "I am bowed down
greatly, and I go mourning all the day, for my loins are filled with
a loathsome disease." 'fhis poor man bows his head because he feels
the plague within, the loathsome disease of indwelling sin; his
under these circumcorruptions are strong, his graces are feeble.
stances Jesus comes, applies His precious blood, and quietly rears
the downcast head with a word, "Be of good cheer, thy sins are
forgiven thee." He knows how to speak a word in season; and oh,
how sweetly He proves Himself to be "the Lifter-up of the head."
It is no use to talk to the quickened soul, the sensible sinner, to
dismiss his fears, to be cheerful and happy, under such circumstances;
nothing short of the healing, helping word of Christ will do to raise
such a drooping head as this.
Again; when the poor soul is apparently deserted of his Godwhen Jesus hidp.s His face-when instead of the voice of his Beloved
in music sweet, he hears the lion roar, and feels the power of Satanic
influence-the head will be bowed down, the soul will be troubled
and dismayed. The tear will start from the oppressed one, and sighs
will arise from the burdened breast; such an one will mourn sore as
the dove, and enter experimentally into the words of the poet" Just as we see the lonesome dove
Bemoan her widowed stat~,
Wandering she flies through 3.11 the grove,
And mourns her loving mate:
Just so our souls, from thing to thing
In restless circles rove;
Just so we droop and hang the wing,
When Jesus hides His love."
, But, bless His name, He comforts these mourners, He has the
oil of gladness to give for mourning, and the garment for praise
for the spirit of heaviness. He sees us again, administers again and
aO'ain some sweet cordial to the heart, and thereby these fainting
s;uls He does refresh, and gently rear their head. "0 my doye" (He
says), "why art thou cast d')wn ~ Why hide thyself in the secret
places of the stairs ~ Let Me hear thy voice, let me see thy
countenance."
" Lift up thy head, forget thy fear,
And let thy voice delight ~{y ear."
Thus, by His Word, by His Gospel, by His smiles, He cheers and
comforts the sorrowful soul, and thus lifts up the head. Oh,
how frequently are the Lord's dear people like the poor woman
who was bowed down, and could in nowise lift up herself!
but His countenance lifted up upon them is the health of their
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countenance. Their heads are sometimes bowed down with relative
as poor David's was on this occasion, trouble arising from
hIs own house-as poor Jacob was, when he said, "All these things
are against me," but how frequently, as in both these cases, He is
"the Lifter-up of the hea,d" in a way of providence. He makes the
crooked straight, and the rongh places plain, as He did in the case
of David before us; turned the counsel of Ahithophel into foolishness,
and rescued him finally from the hand of Saul, and turned the curses
of Shimei into so many blessings; and thus the head is lifted up in
exaltation and triumph. "Bless the Lord, 0 my soul: and all that
is within me, bless His holy name." "0 magnify the Lord with me,
and let us exalt His name together;" for" in my distress I cried unto
the Lord, and He heard me, and delivered me from all my fears."
And when death and destruction come upon the world, and the
wreck of nature shall appear, then will He appear as the Lifter-up
of the head of His people. "Then," He says, "when these things
begin to come to pass, lift up your heads, for your redemption draweth
nigh;" and when all other heads are hung down and clothed with
shame, they shall lift up their faces with joy, and their joy shall
be everlasting; "sorrow and mournino' shall flee away, and everlasting
'"
joy shall be upon their heads."
Oh to know more of Him, by the teaching of the Holy Ghost,
as our invincible Shield, as our only Loast and Glory, and as the
Lifter-up of our oft-dejected heads. Amen.
s~rro\V,
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A TIMELY CAVEAT.
SPEAKING on Elisha's words to Naaman, "Go in peace" (2 Kings
v. 19), Bishop WORDSWORTH, late of Lincoln, says :-" This text affords
no apology to members of the Church of England, who are not mere
novices, as Naaman was, nor are under any constraint like hi~, and'Tho
run willingly into temptation, amI give countenance to the opinion that
idolatry is a matter of indifference, by resorting, for the gratification of
curiosity, or to indulge a love of music, or any other taste, to religious
services which make any approach to idolatry. Let not such persons
look for any peace from God, but let them remember His awful
warnings against idolatry" (Rev. xxi. 8; Rev. xxii. 15), and let them
imitate the glorious example of His saints and martyrs, who rejoiced
to die rather than give any countenance to it (Daniel iii. 17, 18).
HE forced him not, he touched him not; only said, "Cast Thyself down," that ,ye may know that whosoever obeyeth the devil
casteth himself down, for the devil may suggest, compel he canIlot.
-St. Chrysostom.
LET men say what they will, there is no power of man, or any actions
or discipline of man are able to bring man unto Christ; for he is
weak and cannot, wilful and will not, guilty and dare not come to
Christ; he dare not appear before Him.-J. Weuster.
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FRESH OIL.
xxiii. 5; PSALM xcii. 10.)
o THOU whose sacred head was not anointed
With soothing unguent rare,
'When Thou didst sit, by Simon's invitation,
At Simon's banq net fairThou who anointedst Jesse's son of yore,
Anoint me with "fresh oil" from Thine unfailing store.
Anoint me-that my ears, oft strangely deafened
By earthly noises rude.
May hear Thy "still small voice" which roused Elija.h
In desert solitudeThat I may learn of Teee, the }faster true,
Whose "mouth" is aye "most sweet,," whose speech distils as dew.
Anoint me-tbat my lips, oft sea,led and silent
Through shame and coward fear,
May 'speak not seldom loving words in sea,son
To friends and neighbours nearThat even I may have the solemn bliss
Of saving blinded !'ouls fl'om hell's etern ahyss.*
Anoint me-that my hand, oft torn with briera
And damped with shower of tears,
.
lIay write consoling lines for weary labourers
In distant labour.spberesThat I may comfort some I shall not see
Until the morning break, and night's dark shadows flee,
Anoint me-that my feet, oft fast entangled
In snares concealed from sight,
May freely go on blessed mercy errands
To sufferers weak and whiteThat I may take Thy messages of love
To some who soon will sing before Thy throne above.
Anoint me-that my face may shine with radiance,
As Israel's leader's shone
When he descended with the statute·tables
From awful Sinai loneThat I who sat in darkness many a year
May be a light to some who walk in pathways drear.
Anoint me-that my heart, which now seems barren
Of "every precious thing,"
May bear abundantly celestial graces,
As earth bears flowers in springThat I who cost Thee deep, unknown distress
May yield Thee" pleasant fruits," the" fruits of righteousness."
o Thou who wast anointed by Thy Father
For Tby life·service grand, .
Who art th' Anointer of Thy pilgrim-servants
In this "dry, thirsty land,"
Anoint me with "fresh oil" in measure free,
That I may do fresh work for Thy beloved and Thee.
(PSALM

ISA.

* James v. 20.
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LIMITED LOVE.
By THE AUTHOR OF "NOTHING TO PAY."
"BUT why limit God's love? Why contract into the narrow circle
of bigotry the most glorious attribute of Deity-the love of God?"
So says the uni versalist; the philanthropist; the advocate of general
'xedemption; and all other sorts of religionists, save one-the worldhated Calvinist.
Reader, if you belong to the class (so numerous
and popular in our day) who think they give a correct view of
J ehovah when they describe Him as a God of unlimited love, we
fearlessly tell you that the Bible does not warrant such a description,
and that truth-taught people know not such a God.
" But why
limit the love of God?" it is asked. We put a question in return:
"Does God love sin?" " No," says the objector. ." Then there is
some limit, you allow." Again we ask, "Does God love the devil and
wicked spirits?" The objector, who has read his Bible intelligently,
replies, "Certainly not."
'rhen you admit there are limits to God's
love, after all. He does not love sin; He does not love Satan. We
may go a step fnrther; "He does not love damned souls." " K ot
now," the objector replies; "but He loved them once." If that be
true, then the attribute that "God IS love" faUs to the ground. He
cannot love and hate; and He says, concerning His own character, "I
am the Lord; I change not." If unlimited love be one of His
attributes, then there can be no hatred in Him. God could not have
two minds respecting His creatures-love them in time, and hate them
in eternity. " But," says the objector, "their evil doings alienated His
affections." If God were love, that were impossible.
But, as the
Omniscient God, He knew before they wer0 born aU they would do,
from their first breath to their last sigh; so their good or evil doings
could not influence His love. "But," says the objector, "do we not
read, 'God so loved the world, that He gave His only begotten Son'?"
True; ',but the intelligent Bible-reader must know that the word
When Christ said, "I pray not for
" world" has its limits also.
the world," He did not exclude His Church from His intercessions.
When John tells us, "The whole world lieth in wickedne~s," he does
not include the saints of God. And when the decree of Augustus went
forth, that" all the world should be taxed," we do not imagine unknown
regions came under the impost. The word "world" is employed in
Scripture to denote the ungodly and reprobate, in contradistinction to
the Church of God. Again, the word "world" is used-and mostly-to
denote the Gentile nations, the whole human family being recognised in
Scripture as belonging to one or other of these two grand divisions, Jew
and Gentile. Hence, when John the Baptist opened his commission,
it was to point to Christ as" the Lamb of God," not to atone for
the sins of the Jews only, but of the Gentiles also-the heathen
world, sunk in idolatry, ignorance, and sin.
The nature and extent of God's love we learn from God's book;
and the line that runs from Genesis to Revelation shows us that
the love of God is limited to the objects saved. "The sa,lvation
of the Church of God," as old divines teU us, "was the first in
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purpose, though the last in execution." This was the result for
which the worlds were made-that by the Church might be known
" the manifold grace of God." In Ephesians i. 3, 4, we read that
"God chose the Church before all worlds in love;" and we read
further, "Christ loved the Church, and gave Himself for it."
This boundary-line of love divides the Church from the world,
for which Christ did not pray, and by the regenerating work of
the Spirit separates it manifestly" from the world which lieth in
the wicked one."
Then comes the final separation, when God
will say to the goats, who ,,-ere never loved, and never called,
"Depart, ye cursed, into everlasting fire, prepared for the devil
and his angels;" and to the sheep, "Come, ye blessed of my Father,
inherit the kingdom."
But further: the limits of love show us the extent of atoncment.
Redemption implies previous possession of the property recovered.
This we have clearly set forth in type under the ceremonial law.
Everything redeemed belonged first to the owner-a Gospel truth
which the type preached, and the New Testament declared. Christ
as the Kinsman-Redeemer is sent forth by the Father to buy back
His property the Church lost in the Adam fall; and Christ says,
"I came down from heaven, not to do :My own will, but the
will of Him who sent :Me; and this is the Father's will, that of
all which He hath given :Me I should lose nothing," which would
not be true if general redemption were a fact.
The subjects saved by
the Son are the objects loved by the Father: " All :Mine are Thine, and
, Thine are :Mine." Hence Christ declares, "I lay down my life for the
sheep." '1'0 make redemption exceed the limits of election is to
introduce disunion into the councils of the Trinity, and make the
work of the Son overlay the foundation-purpose of the Father,
and the saving operations of the Holy Ghost. Limited love and
particular redemption are ugly truths to proud human natun'.
Fallen man will stand any amount of error, but will flinch from
an atom of truth. But Satan, who is the "father of lies," makes
great use of the doctrines of general redemption and univers:ll
love. He thereby cradles sinners in false security, and quiets
the fears of those who may be alarmed as to their personal interest
in a limited salvation.
The experience of saints in all ages proves that ,,-hen God begins
with a soul, general views will fall to the ground, and afford no
refuge to a convinced sinner. Something special and personal is
then needed, and the cry in divers forms, but the same in su bstancc"
breaks out continually, "God be merciful to me a sinner;" "Say
unto my soul, I am thy salvation."
Enmity to the humbling
'doctrines of grace is only removed by the Spirit of God giving thesinner a feeling sense of interest in them, and the weapons of warfare are buried at the foot of the cross, when the soul is taught
feelingly to say, ":My Lord and my God."
Limited love is the history of the Bible from Genesis to Revelation.
It begins with Abel, and ends with the seven Churches of Asia.
And all inclusive itS but the dealing of God with a "peculiar people,'"
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diverse froID the world in choice, calling, and condnct.
"This
people have I chosen for Myself j they shall show forth My praise,"
is true of God's Church in all ages. The ravings of ranters may
frighten some into a profession j and the coaxings of more refined
free-will el'S may beguile many into a religious course.
Generous offers
of Gospel blessings, which the bearer has no power to accept, and the individual who invites has no power to bestow, sounds very magnificent,
while it puffs up poor fallen man with grand notions of his ability.
But all this, even the occasional blessing which God in His divine
sovereignty puts upon some word of truth though mixed with much
error, will not widen the circle of limited love. "Christ loved the
Church, and gave Himself for it." And the saved are those whose
names are enrolled in the Lamb's book of life before all worldsneither less nor more. The abuse of the doctrine of limited love is
not our concern, but God's.
The llse of it is best understood by
the Divine Author, "'ho has revealed it in His Word, and discloses
it by His Spirit to His elect j and now, as of old, obtains His glory
by His truth through His Church, who are now, as of old, "a holy
nation, a peculiar people; that ye should show forth the praises of
Him who hath called vou out of darkness into His marvellous
•
light."
The whole scope of Scripture, both in the Old and ;rew Testa.
ment, points to, and distinctly proves, limited love. Bible Students
who desire to look into this most important subject would do well to
ponder over the following texts, whieh are but as the "few berries
on the topmost branches" compared with collateral Scriptures that,
if space allowed, might be deduced. But Gospel truths need the
operative power of the Spirit, to remove the carnal enmity of the
human heart, and" shine into it the light of the knowledge of the
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
.Gen. iii. 15; iv. 25; vii. 1 ; xii. 1 j xviii. 23 j xxxix. 5: Exod. iv.
22: Lev. xxvi. 11, 12: 2 Chron. xi. 16: Matt. xi. 25; xiii. 16, 17;
xxv. 32: John viii. 43-45; x. 27; 2 Cor. iv, 3, 4, 6: 2 Thess. iii.
2, 3: Heb. vi. 8, 9; 1 Peter i. 2-8: 2 Peter iii. 3; liev. xxii.
11-14.
A LESSON FROM THE MISER.
Is he always poring over his dear wealth ~ So do you upon your
preciolls Christ. Does the miser love to inspect and count over his.
precious gold ~ Oh, let your mind be ever inspecting your beloved
Christ, in His most wonderfnl Person as God and man; His amazing
love in laying down His life for you His enemy, and His glorious
salvation of you an ungodly sinner. Be constantly counting over aB
the great and precious promises which you have in Him. Is the miser
careful to keep, and fearful of losing any part of his possession ~ So let
it be between Christ and your mind. Put Him on, hold Him fast, and
cleave to Him. Be careful ever to enjoy Him. So' put on Christ as
your treasure, and count all things but dross and dung compared to
Him.- TVilh'arn Mason.
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A.N ESSAY ON THE VARIOUS FEARS TO WHICH
GOD'S PEOPLE ARE LIABLE.
By 'l'HE LA.TE REV. AUGUSTUS :,\fONTA.GUE TOPLADY, A.:JI.

"Within were fears."-2 CORTNTHIANS viii. 5.
FEAR is, properly speaking, that uneasiness of mind which arises
from the apprehension of some impending evil.
Spiritually taken, fear, as it respects God for its object, is of two
kinds; legal, and evangelical; that is, Law-fear and Gospel-fear.
Legal fear is a horror, occasioned by the mere expectation of
punishment, without any mixture of love to the punisher. Such is
the fear of the apostate angels; and sHch the fear which agitates
reprobate souls, when conscience is let loose, and when the thunderings
and lightnings of God's fiery law set themselves in array against the
haters of Christ. On the contrary,
Evangelical fear is peculiar to God's regenemte people, and consists
in a melting humiliation for sin; accompanied at times, especially in
secret prayer, with gracious groanings which cannot be uttered; with
a degree of self-abhorrence, and of self-renunciation; with a longing
for the favour, the resemblance, and the presence of God in the soul.
All this not from a mere "'ish to avoid punishment; but likewise
from a concern from having lost the image of God's holiness, for
having crucified the Saviour of sinners, and for having grieved and
been estranged from the adorable Spirit of grace. It is easy to
observe that here is a strong mixture of love tOlmrds all the Persons
of the Trinity: and it is by this love (though, perhaps, weak as a
burning thread, and small as a grain of mustard-seed) that evange!ical
fear is chiefly distinguished from legal. The latter is the unaffectionate awe of an indigent slave, who is forced to submit against his
will, who hates the hand that strikes, who loves nothing but ease,
and dreads nothing but the lash. While the sinner who experiences
the fear which is evangelical, abhors sin for its own sake, as contrary
to the nature aild command of the blessed God; and abhors himself
for sin's sake, because he is the subject of that detested principle
which sets him at so great distanee from the moral likeness of infinite
purity and excellence.
Concerning legal fear, we read that thcre is no fear (that is, no
fear of that kind) in love: for "perfect love casteth out fear:"
meaning, that the sense of God's love is no sooner shed abroad, with
full lustre and efficacy in the soul, than legal fear ,anishes away, and
continues extinct, during the shine of God's Spirit on the conscience.
Concerning evangelical fear, we read, "Blessed is the man that feareth
always: "who is tenderly solicitous to avoid anything and everything which may render him spiritually unlike that holy, glorious,
and gracious Being whom he ardently wishes to resemble, and commune with.
But, besides this filial, salutary fear, which is one grand mark of
regeneration, a believer, while he sojourns upon earth, is liable to
fears of a mixed heterogeneous kind, which seems to be partly legal
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and partly evangelical.
To this head may be referred anxious
doubtings, painful misgivings, and the evil surmises of remaining
unbelief.
'l'hese are occasioned, directly and immediately by the
imperfection of inherent grace below: and, remotely, by the permissive
appointment of God, who has decreed that perfect happiness must
be waited for till we get home to heaven. ",,,,"ere our graces complete,
our bliss would be complete too: in which case, we should no longer
be men, but angels.
For a saint made perfcct is an angel of the
highest order, and a perfection of grace is glory itself.
In the meanwhile, it is even needful for the Christian travel1er
to be exercised ,,;ith a thorn in the flesh: and to bc, at times, in
such a state, as may convince him, that earth is not his rest, or a
mount whereon to pitch tabernacles of continu<1nce; that he must
carry his cross, before he receives his crown; that he must combat,
before he conquers; and sow in tears, antecedently to his reaping in
joy. I believe, from Scripture, from Observation, and from experience,
that all God's people do, occasionally, pa8s under the cloud, and are
bapti7.ed unto Christ in the cloud, and in the sea of spiritual darkness
and distress. Jesus Himself, though He had no sin, was thus
baptized. "All thy waves and storms [said David, in the Person of
the Messiah, and addressing himself to God the Father] are gone
over me. Even from my youth up, thy terrors have I suffered with
a troubled mind."
No wonder, then, that the members should be sprinkled with
those waters, which were poured in torrents on the mystic Head.
Al1d let the suffering members of Christ's elect body remember, to
their great and endless comfort, that even tormenting fears are
perfectly consistent with the reality of grace. This was the Psal.mist's
:state, and the Psalmist's experience: "Though I am sometimes
afraid, yet put I my trust in Thee!"
Hence is it evident that faith and fear, though not good friends,
·are sometimes very near neighbours: yea, that they often lodge in
·one house, that is, in one and the same heart
Jndeed, they
eldom appear together: for when the one walks abroad, the other
usually keeps close within doors.
When faith is alert and active,
fear hangs its head, and pines. When fear is lively, faith takes to
its bed, and languishes. So strongly is the antipathy of the two
principles, that the sickness of one is the health of the other.
They are perpetually quarrelling and skirmishing. And though
fear now-and-then gives faith a home thrust, faith will most
certainly (and sometimes she knows it) get the better at last, and
survive her adversary. Yet, though faith will infallibly out-live
fear, faith is not immortal. She, too, must die, and that by God's
own hand: for she is so strong, even when weakest, that none can
deprive her of existence, but He that gave it. Her death will be
a willing and a delightful one. When the hour comes, she herself
will not wish to live a mom':lnt longer. The s0ul, in which she
dwells, being severed from its body, and taken up to heaven, faith,
gladly and triumphantly expires, under the meridian blaze of sight.
In the meanwhile there are times, when, brightening into full
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assurance, she longs for her own annihilation, and is even
straitened until it is accomplished. At length, having acted as the
believer's companion and guide through the wilderness, she see;;
him safe to the threshold of heaven: and the very instant he steps
over that threshold, and enters within the vail, she takes her leave
of him for ever.
As to fear, though she may, in some believers, keep pace with
faith, and even out-run faith, during the greater part of the
earthly race; yet the waters of death (if she die not before) win
kill her effectually and finally. The mere prospect of that stream
may, perhaps, give her fresh vivacity and strength; but no sooner
does she begin actually to touch that water, than she expires; and
the renewed soul, 1vhich had been, through her means, all its lifetime subject to bondage, passes the rh-er, with courage, serenity,
and joy. Holy desire cuts the cable, faith hoists the flag, prayer
spreads the sail, and God's Spirit breathes the auspicious breeze.
All the graces of the heart are in exercise, and ply their oars to
the music of hovering angels. The dividing waters present a
smooth expanse for the ransomed of the Lord to pass over. All i;;
harmony; all is bliss. And thus does the precious freight, the'
disembodied soul, land in triumph on the golden coast; and hardly
staying to take a view of her dead enemie" on the opposite shore.
makes directly to the presence of God, and to the throne of Him,
that was slain.
Unwillingly I return to earth, and withdrawing my mind from a
contemplation of the glory that shall be revealed, descend to
consider the various fears to which all God's converted people, and
myself among the rest, are subject, \vhile imprisoned in a body of
clay.
"Within are fears." For that sorceress, whose name is fear, can
transform herself into a multiplicity of shapes though she is, in
reality, the same identical hag in all.
Sometimes she assumes the mantle of pretended humility, and
whispers, "that we must not give absolute credit to God's Co\Cnant
and promises, nor aspire to the comfort and enjoyment of them, fOl'
fear of being presumptuous."
Anon she wears the mask of caution; "Do not rejoice in God's
election, and in Christ's righteousness, for fear of being a sdf-deceiver."
'Whereas, in reaiity, all who can embrace the free fayour of God, and
all who can lay hold on the righteousness of Christ, ha,e a Covenant
right to both. And why should not they, who ha,e a right to>
these, rejoice in the God to whose rich and immutable grace they
are indebted for it ~
At another time, fear accosts us in the garb of affected holiness;
"You must bring," says she," a price in your hand to God the
Father, or Christ's redemption will profit you nothing. Do not
undervalue yourself, by supposing that you can do no (wod work
before you are justified. I tell you, that you must work for life
and justification. You must do good works, in order to be accepted;
and fulfil a string of terms and conditions, seeing that you are to'
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be saved for your works, because of your works, yea, according
to the merit of your works." But thou, 0 believer in Christ, flee
these abominable doctrines.
Hearkcn not to them, as you value
the glory of God, the freeness of grace, the riches of Christ, the
interests of real holiness, aud your own happiness. Remember
that the conditions of fallen man's salvation are two, and no more:
namely, perfect atonement for sin, and perfect obedience to the
law. Both these conditions Christ has completely fulfilled, in the
stead, and for the infallible salvation of every soul that comes to
His blood for cleansing, and to His righteousness for clothing. " To
what end, then, sel"Yes faith 1" To let thee into the knowledge,
possession, and enjoyment of this free and finished redemption. "And
to what end selTe good works 1" Not to entitle us to God's favour,
or even to pave (much less to pay) our way to His kingdom: but to
glorify His name, to adorn His Gospel, to evidence our adoption,
and benefit others on our road to heaven.
Fear very frequently mimics the voice of prudence; and advises us,
aB a fri'end, "not to bring odium and inconveniences upon ourselves,
by too strict a moral walk, and by a too resolute assertion of the
doctrines of Christ." How bitterly did poor Peter weep for having
listened to this syren song! And what rending agonies of heart did he
feel for his sham prudence, after the arrow of recovering grace, shot
from the eye of Christ, had pierced his inmost soul! 0 Thou Almighty
Son of God,save 'fhy people from the fear of man! Not only pray
:for us, as Thou didst for Peter, that our faith fail not (and Thy
prayer \vas heard; for his faith failed not, though his~; profession of
it did); but pray also, in our behalf, that our faith may never even
seem to fail.
Fear is sometimes. apt to beset those who, of all persons in the
world, should have nothing to do with it, unless to tmmple it under
their feet.
I mean the ministers of God's Word. 0 ye standardbearers of the Most High, be strong in the Lord, and in the power of
His might. Good Mrs. AYSCOUGH, who was burned for the Protestant
faith, when she was offered her pardon at the stake, on condition she.
"would renounce the truth, cried out with holy indignation, "I did
:not come hither to deny my Lord and Master." I desire to remember
her words, every time I ascend the pulpit. A mincing, timid, partial
·declaration of the Gospel is a virtual denial of Uhrist Himself.
Rather die with the Gospel standard in your hands, than resign a
-thread of it to the enemy: likc heroic VALASCO, the Spanish General,
who, when the Havannah was taken by the English, scorned to surrender the national flag, and nobly expired with his colours wrapped
1'0lmd his arm. But there are seasons of personal dryness and
darkness, when fear, like an armed man, assalllts the faith and liveliness
;of God's ambassadors. 'l'hey are, perhaps, at a loss' even for a subject
to preach from. All resources seem to be shut up. They flit in their
miuds from text to text, and for a long time can fix on none. They
cry in secret, "Lord, how can we spread the table for Thy people,
'" Desecit rluidem pl'ofessio in ore, nun autem fides in
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except 'fhou bring the venison to our hands?" or, with the disciples of
old, "Whence shall we have bread for the multitude here in the
wilderness? The dear people flock to the Word, as doves to their
windows; and we, alas, have little :>1' nothing to feed them with." At
such times of doubt and barrenness, cast yourself at large upon God,
and distribute the Word as you are enabled. In all probability, the
fishes and the loaves will increase in your hands, and God will
administer bread enough and to spare. It is kind and wise in the Holy
Spirit to make us feel that we are nothing, and that the excellency
of the power is of Him and not of us. The lesson of dependence
upon His ann of grace alone is profitable, though not always palatable,
to our proud deceitful heart. To the glory of the Divine faithfulness,
I say it, that for my own part, some of my happiest pulpit opportunities
h~ve been, when I have gone up the stairs with trembling knees and a
deJected spirit: nay (twice or thrice in my lifetime), when I have been
so far reduced, as to be unable to fix on a text, till the psalm or hymn
was almost over. These are not desirable trials; but they redound,
however, to the praise of Him who has said, "Without Me ye can do
nothing;" and whose almighty love can elicit light out of darkness,
even out of darkness that may be felt.
0n the whole, let God's people, both ministers and private Christians,
come to the Lord by prayer, for deliverance from the fears that do
most easily beset them. Bind them up in a bundle, and throw them
at the foot of the cross, and implore God's Spirit to shine them away.
Be humble on account of them: but not discouraged.
Proclaim
eternal hostility against unbelieving fear in all its branches; but
know that it is God who must teach your hands to war, and your
fingers to fight.
. No man appears to have been more subject to fears and eares than
David: though he had been enabled to vanq llish a lion, and to slay a
giant. What course did he take for relief in his hours of distress and
tremor? He prayed to Him that is mighty to save; and his success
was answerable. "I sought the Lord, and He heard me: yea, He
delivered me out of all my fears."
Several of the fears to which God's people are disposed have already
been considered. The enumer:1tion of a few more shall conclude the
subject.
1. Weak believers are sometimes apt to be afraid hat they are
not in the number of God's elect.
They can, indeed, say \yith
David, "Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to
approach unto Thee;" but they are not clearly satisfied that this
blessedness is theirs.
For my own part I look upon it as one of the best symptoms of a
regenerate state, when a person is ardently desirous to know his election
of God. It is an inquiry which the generality of mankind never trouble
themselves about, and which none but a true believer is concerned
for in earnest. We read of some, in the Acts of the Apostles, who had
never heard of such a Person as the Holy Ghost; and I fear there are
too many who have hardly ever heard whether there be such a
thing .as eternal, gratuitous, personal, and immutable election. Of
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those who have, too many set themselves to oppose it: and labour
(though, blessed be God, they labour in vain) to stop up the very
fountain of salvation, and to cut down that tree of life, whose leaves
and fruits are for the healing of the nations. A fierce free-will sister
in Cornwall was lately heard to say that she dreaded to open the
Bible for fear of meeting with predestination and election. And it
has been affirmed of a very noted Arminian clergyman, that he
should one day address his audience as follows: "Brethren, many
people talk about an electing God: I, on the contrary, assert, that
there is no such Being. If there is an electing God, why does He
not strike me dead before you all ~ But you see, my brethren, I am
not struck dead;· therefore, there is no electing God."
Very different are the ideas of Christ-humbled, awakened servants.
When a ray of God's everlasting love shines in upon their hearts,
they cry out, with the royal and devout predestinarian of ancient
Israel, "How dear are Thy counsels" (that is, Thy purposes
and decrees) "to me, 0 God! Oh, how great is the sum" (tlJat is,
how inestimable is the value of them!) "If I should declare them, or
speak of them, they are more than I am able to express." The Lord
has some, yea, many names, even in our Sardis, who not only profess
to believe the Scriptures of truth, but also make good their profession,
by believing, and by practically adorning the truths of the Scriptures.
Such enlightened persons will ever be desirous, not barely to admit
those truths, in a mere doctrinal way alone, but to experience the
efficacy of them, and to be feelingly interested in the blessings
themselves.
Granting, however, that thousands of converted people have not
attained to those heights of exalted consolation, as to be able to say,
,vith an unfaltering tongue, "Thou hast chosen me, and not cast me
a;way ;" yet is there some secret comfort, even in waiting upon God
for the joy of His salvation, in seeking the light of His countenance,
and in crediting the truths and promises of the Gospel at large. To
those who are by grace led thus far, I would beg leave to propose
the following questions, without presuming to wade more deeply
into the sacred profound of those decrees which lie hid in God, than
His written vYord permits. By way, then, of combating your fears,
let me ask:Art thou desirous of choosing God in Christ to be thy Father, thy
Portion, and thy Covenant God, here and ever 1 If you are, it is one
happy proof that God has "chosen thee to salvation, through
sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth." You could
not choose Him, if He had not first chosen you.
Is love to God, in any measure, kindled in thy heart 1 Or, if you
are in any doubt as to this, do you wish to love Him ~ Would you
be glad to receive Him, to embrace Him, and to hold Him fast, as
yonr chief and only good ~ Take courage. Wishing is a degree of
love. Ko man ever wished for the thing which he altogether hated.
A wisher for Christ, is a lover of Christ. And you could not lovo
Him, if He had not first loved you. Wishicg is a fruit of the
Father's drawings.
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Is the law of God written on thy mind ~ That is, can you say
with the Apostle, that, "to will is present with you," and that you
"delight in the law of God, after the inner man" 1 Wonld it make
you easy and happy, and would you have the supreme desire of your
heart, were you to be holy as God is holy, and pure as Christ is
plire 1 Then you may add, as the Apostle does,," I thank God,
through Jesus Christ." The Lord would not have thns written His
law (however imperfectly at present) upon thy heart, if the pen of
His own free grace had not first written thy name in the book
of life.
'
This is a blessed consideration, and as sure as it is blessed. Yet, stop
not here, but pray for the witness of the Holy Spirit, to bear
unclouded testimony to thy spirit, that thou art a child of God. Say
as the Psalmist did, "Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that
Thou bearest to Thy own people! Oh, visit me with Thy salvatioll,
that I may see the good of Thy chosen, that I may rejoice with the
gladness of 'rhy nation, and give thanks with Thine inheritance."
Wait thy appointed time, and God will set that promise as a seal
upon thy heart; "Fear not, for I have redeemed thee: I have called
thee by thy name: thou art Mine."
2. Saints are subject to another fear, namely, that they are not
truly converted, and that their spot is not the spot of God's children.
Nor do I wonder, that when grace is not in lively exercise, they are
liable to apprehensions of this kind: when I consider Ulan's absolnte
unworthiness, even in his best eshte, and that astonishing mixture
of good and evil, which is more or less visible in saints below.
Thongh I am by'no means an advocate for doubting, I yet am of
opinion, that, through the alchymy of Divine ',isdom, even doubts
and fears, though not desirable in themselves, are ultimately subservient of God's chosen j just as in the material world, not a thorn
is without its use, and every bramble has its ,alue,
Spiritual distresses and misgivings have a tendency through grace,
to keep us sensible of our sinfulness and helplessness (as Paul's
temptations clipt the wings of his pride, and restrained him from
being exalted above measure). They conduce to make us watqhful
and circumspect; to make ns feel the pulse of our souls, by freq !lent'
and severe self-examination j to kindle longing aspirations after God
;and communion with Him; to lay us low at the footstool of J ehovah's
sovereignty j to endear Christ's blood, righteousness, and intercession j
;and put us upon looking up to the Holy Spirit in prayer, for the
-support of His presence and for the unction of His comfort<>, which
,alone are able to enlighten and to chase away the darkness of
,our minds.
There is, likewise, another particular which ought to encourage the
mourners in Zion j namely, that it is impossible for any who have
not been spiritnally quickened from above, to pant for God as a
thirsty land j to grieve evangelically from a heart-felt sense of SIll j
;and to be pained after a godly sort.
A good man, of the last centnry, somewhere observes that, "He
who cries out, I am dead, proves himself by that very cry, to be
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alive." Can a dead person feel7 Can a dead man complain 7 A
believer may lament his deadne~s, but he cannot lament his death,
without his lips refuting themselves. 'rhere must be spiritual life,
or there could be no spiritual sensibility, no spiritual.motion, no spiritual
breathings. If the Lord had not dra,Yll you, you would not follow hard
after Him. Nor could you say, "The desire of my soul is to Thy namlil,
and to the remembrance of Thee," unless God's Spirit had awakened
that desire in your heart. If you were not truly converted, you
would not be so anxious about the truth of your conversion. It
is not the untamed bird of prey that pours the plaintive strain.
No; it is the dove that mourns; it is the nightingale that sings
with her breast against a thorn.
However, though a weeping state is a safe one, and not without
its advantages; yet there is a still more excellent way. The diffident
should be encouraged; but diffidence itself should not.
" Covet
earnestly the best gifts." Aspire to the choicest attainments. rray
for unclouded manifestations.
Seek spiritual fellowship with
God, in all the means of grace, both private and public. Endeavour
to drink deep into holiness, and to be fruitful in every good word
and work. Conversation with experienced Christians operates fre.quently as a step to gracious improvements. God's people are
sometimes blessed to the rubbing off the rust of unbelief, and to
the mutual illision of light and heat from each other. Lay hold
on Christ by simple faith, for wisdom, righteousness, sanctification,. and redemption; committing yourself, for better for worse, to
His grace, which worketh all in all. Thus it would be evident,
that you are indeed planted in the Lord's house, and belong to
that invisible Church which He purchased with His own blood:
Nay, you will gradually flourish in the courts of God, grow as the
lily, and cast forth the root as Lebanon. Your conversion will be·
made clear to you. You will see your tokens. You will no longer
have reason to doubt whether the good work of grace be begun in
you; "but your path, like a burning light, will shine more and
more [in general] to the perfect day."
3. Believers are sometimes prone to fear that they have no rea.!
Covenant interest in Christ; or, that they are not in a state of
pardon and justification. "Oh," says the doubting Christian, "if I
could but know that I have redemption through the blood of
Christ, even the forgiveness of my sins, that Christ undertook for
me in the eternal Covenant of grace, and that He is the Lord
my Righteousness, I should be happy indeed; but, alas! such knowledge is too wonderful and excellent for me; I cannot attain unto
it." Be it so, that you cannot attain to it; God is not the less able to
give it. He can, as the Apostle expresses it, not only grant you, but
even fill you with "the Spirit of wisdom and 'revelation in the
knowledge of Him." 'l'herefore, if you want assurance of salvation,
ask it at the throne. But ask it with submission, and with a,
reserve to the will of God. Do not let your ultimate desires.
terminate in anything short of God Himself, nor so hang upon,
comforts as to overlook the Comforter. Assurances are the brightest.;
E
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bridal jewels of a soul that is married to Christ; but the Bridegroom Himself is better than the jewels He gives; nor does He
(in general) allow His bride to shine in them every day. He keeps
them under His own key and lets her wear them when He pleases.
At worst, remember that He is your Husband still, and the God
who changes not. Venture yourself, therefore, on board His blood
and righteousness, as a mariner trusts himself to the vessel in
which he embarks. Do this, and you shall be carried safc to the
haven-where you would be. You may bc shaken on your passage,
but not forsaken; tossed, but not lost. The mediation of Christ,
the faithfulness of your Covenant Father, and the never-failing lo\"e
of the Holy Ghost, will bear you up, and bear you home. No
man ever suffered final shipwreck, who ventured his soul, his salvation, his all, on that bottom. If you cannot wrap yourself up in
the mantle of Christ's righteousness, with an assured faith, yet, if
you touch but the hem of His garment, with little faith, with
a faith of longing and desire, or even (if I may so speak) with
the very tip of faith's little finger, you have a capital evidence
of interest in Him. "As an infirm hand," says an excellent person,
"can tie the marriage-knot; so a weak faith can lay hold on a
strong Christ."
(To be concluded next month.)

THE FAITHFUL PROMISER.

"He is faithful that promised."~HEBREws x. 23.
THE faithfulness of God and the simplicity of faith have recently
been so strikingly exemplified in my experience, that I feel it a duty
to make it known, for the benefit of others in times of similar
distress.
I was in great need of pecuniary assistance, and had been crying
to the Lord to come to my help, "as He had often before done, in
answer to earnest and believing prayer; but on this occasion it seemed
as though He took no notice of my pleadings, and I said, "Why hidest
Thou Thy face from me?" (Psalm lxxxiv. 14.) "Be not silent to me,
lest I become like them that go down to the pit" (Psalm xHiii. 1).
The need became urgent and the cry more intense, when Psalm L 15,
came in a special manner into my heart to plead before the Lord:
"Call upon Me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify Me." As I pleaded this promise, I said, "Lord, this is Thy
command, 'Call npon Me in the day of trouble.' This is a day of
trouble, and I am obeying Thy command, and am callin~ upon Thee.
Thou hast said' Twill deliver thee.' Now, Lord, I claim the fulfilment
of Thy promise;'1 dare to put 'fhee to the test. Thou hast said it
and I believe it. Lord, honour Thy Word." Up to that time I had
been greatly distressed at the Lord's silence, but now a quiet peace
took possession of me; all my downheartedness left me, and, like
Hannah of old, I was no more sad. I had been enabled to cast my
heavy burden on the great Burden-Bearer, who has promised that we
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shall not be tempted above that we are able, and that He will with
the temptation make a way to escape (1 Cor. x. 13).
'fhe next morning a registered letter was put into my hand containing a bank note, and a paper with these words: "From the Lord
Himself, through one of His stewards, to one of His dear children"
{Psalm 1. 15).
I cannot describe my feelings as I read that paper, they must have
'been somewhat like those of Peter when he found himself outside the
.:prison, and said: "Now I know of a surety that the Lord hath sent
His angel, and hath delivered me out of :-'he hand of Herod, and from
all the expectation of the people of the Jews" (Acts xii. 11). It
seemed to me as though my loving Lord stood beside me with Psalm
1. 15, in His blessed hand, saying, "Well, My child, you have
challenged My faithfulness, you have elaimed My promise, you
have put Me to the test; Here is My answer." "From the Lord
Himself," said the paper, as I read it over and over again in amazement, .and truly it was even so, for no one else knew of the
-transaction between my Lord and His needy child. Nothing conld
be plainer, but as if to make assurance doubly sure, the text for
the day on the calendar met my eye, "Thou calledst in trouble,
and I delivered thee" (Psalm lxxxi. 7). ~{y heart burst forth ill
'Worship and praise to my great Deliverer, but when I had considered
the thing, I became aware that the promise I had pleaded stood
between two commands, and that I had only obeyed the first,
namely, "Call upon Me ill the day of trouble," and that it remained
ior me to obey the other, namely, "Thou shalt glorify Me," and
I asked, "Lord, how shall I glorify Thee?" and as I asked, the
'wQrds came to my mind, "Talk ye of all His wondrous works ;"
,and soon after a friend to whom I told the wondrous story, said,
." You have had so many answers to prayer, don't you think you
,ought to write a report of what you have told me, for the benefit
·of others?" And I remembered that J ehovah says, "Make kno\\'n
Ris deeds among the people" (Psalm civ. 1, 2).
In obedience to that command, I am sending forth this simple
'record of His dealings, that other dear children of God may be
.encouraged to trust Him in times of trouble, and that He in
this, as in all else, may be glorified.
That unknown steward of the Lord did not know why he quoted
Psalm 1. 15, and the compiler of the calcndal' had no idea why
11e put Psalm lxxxi. 7, for that particular day; but the Lord
knew and directed both; one at the time the petition was offered,
and the other many months pl'eviously, and made those purtions
Qf His Word to fit into the exp-erience of His unworthy child.
>Glory' be to His holy name!
It is possible that this simple record may meet the eye of some
-one who is carrying a heavier burden than any that money can
l'elieve; jf so, dear reader, there are promises in God's Word that
. will meet your case, which, if pleaded and humbly claimed, will
bring you deliverance, for "He is faithful tl~at promised" (Heb.
.:K. 23); and, "My God shall supply all your need" (PhiI. iv. 19),
E 2
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of whatsoever nature it may be, "according to His riches in glory
by Christ Jesus," and those riches are infinite and inexhaustible.
He knows exactly how and when to come to your aid, and by
means of His own, of which you have never dreamed. Oh, who
can measure the resources of the God of heaven and earth, or the
love that He bears to His people. What encouragements He gives
us to ask and receive at His hands.
I believe there are three things that constitute true prayer :1. Faith in God's Word. "Have faith in God" (Mark xi. 22).
"He that cometh to God must believe that He is, and that He
is a rewarder of them that diligently seek Him" (Heb. xi. 6).
2. Pleading a promise. "Thou saidst" (Gen. xxxii. 12). " Hath
He said, and shall He not do it 1 or hath He spoken, and shall
He not make it good 1" (Numb. xxiii. 19).
3. In the name of Jesus. "Whatsoever ye shall ask in My name
that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the Son. If
ye shall ask any thing in My name, I will do it" (John xiv. 13, 14.
Praying in the name of Jesus confounds Satan, comforts the
believer, and prevails with God, who delights to be reminded of
His promises and to fulfil them, to the honour of His dear Son
and His own glory.
" Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees,
And looks to that alone,
Laughs at impossibilities,
And cries, It shall be done."

Are you weighed down with the burden of sin 1 One look of
faith to your Sin-bearer will set you free, for I'::e says, "Look unto
Me, and be ye saved" (Isaiah xlv. 22). May the Holy Spirit direct
your eye to Him who was wounded for our transgressions, bruised
for onr iniquities, and with whose stripes ~Ye are healed (Isaiah liii. 5).
May He enable you to see Jesus as your own personal Saviour,
who died in our stead, who paid the price of our transgressions
with His own most precious blood; and" Payment will not the Father twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."

Oh no; He has given assurance unto all men that He has,
accepted the sacrifice of Jesus as an atonement for sin, "in that
He hath raised Him from the dead" (Acts xvii. 31), and" set Him
at His own right hand in the heavenly places" (Eph. i. 20).
"Wherefore He is able to save them to the uttermost that come
unto God by Him, seeing He ever liveth to make intercession for'
them" (Heb. vii. 25).
'l'HE more a believer grows out of himself, he grows into Christ;.
the more he hates himself, he loves Christ; the more he distrusts.
himself, he trusts .Christ; as one scale rises the other falls.-Rev.

W. Romaine.
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THE PORTRAIT.-MAJOR-GEN.ERAL DESBOROUGH, C.B.
NOT without the exercise of much persuasion have we succeeded in
obtaining permission to publish the Portrait of our worthy friend,
GESERAL DESBOROUGH, with whom our first acquaintance, in the cause
of Bible" Protestantism, dates back more than twenty-five years. For,
while this distinguished officer is a fine example of the qualities that
go to make an intrepid leader of the British forces in the field, he
i,s in private life one of the humblest and most retiring of Christian
characters.
Our fellowship in the interests of God's truth originated in the
seventies, when our friend was stationed at Woolwich, and, with
several other officers in the Royal Artillery, took an active part in local
movements for the maintenance of the principles of the Reformation,
especially in connection with the Established Church.
On several
occasions we visited the garrison town and delivered Protestant
lectures in exposure of the errors of the Romanizing clergy, and one
of the most earnest and practical supporters of the cause of such
meetings was this faithful Christian officer. The Church Association
and its good work, which were then in the earlier phases of development, met with his generous sympathy, and, unlike many professing
Evangelicals in later times, he has stood true and fii'm to the policy
of an aggressive Protestantism.
Since GENERAL DESBOROUGH retired from the professional service of
bis Sovereign and country he has devoted much of his leisure to the
lnterests of Temperance Reform. Indeed, for the past thirty-five
years his untiring public advocacy of that important cause has
secured him a place among its most influential and zealous platform
l'epresentatives throughout the country.
But the spiritual and eternal concerns of his fellow-men lie nearest
of all things to his heart, and in an unobtrusive way he labours to
spread the good news of salvation by grace wherevcr the MASTER,
whom he loves, opens a door of opportunity for his mirustrations.
Home and foreign Missions meet in him with a ready and true-hearted
sympathy, just in prop0rtion as they are faithful to the first principles of CHRIST'S pure Gospel, and are consequently free from the
corrupting taint of Sacramentarian error and Sacerdotal pretension.
The glory of GOD and the salvation of souls are considerations
which dominate the life of this true servant of the LORD JESUS
CHRIST. Last summer we felt it to be no small pleasure to spend a
short holiday in the primitive Devonshire village where the Christian
GEKERAL resides, and to enjoy fraternal fellowship with his kindred
spirit in the things of GOD. One LORD'S Day evening he took us a
lovely walk to a simple mission-room, in an adjacent hamlet, where he
frequently conducts a simple devotional service. It was a congenial
experience. In the unpretentious structure were gathered a number of
humble folk, mainly of the working class. The godly GENERAL conducted the first part of the service, which, in its primitive simplicity, was touchingly Scriptural, and entirely unaffected by external
appeal-much to our satisfaction. To set forth the MAS'L'ER'S illessage
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of grace and. truth to the attentive little company was our OW11l
happy privilege. It was, indeed, a season of refreshing, not to ourselves
After the
only, but, as we subsequently learned, to others also.
Sabbath evening's exercises, another congenial conversation ensued as·
we walked back to Northam-where our beloved brother resides.
With regret we have to add that, since our enjoyable fellowship with
the LORD'S dear servant last Sl1mmer, he has suffered in health, and has.
found it necessary to seek relief from the variable climate of Englal1l1
by a prolonged visit to the lake district of sunny Italy. We prayer~
fully hope that, by the Divine blessing, our beloved friend will derive
a full measure of benefit from his Continental relaxation and rest, and
will be allowed to retlirn to England, and to the work he so truly loves,
invigorated in body and soul-·a vessel even more than ever meet for'
his MASTER'S 11se.
THE EDITOR;
"I COULD NOT REFUSE TO BE LOYED.'
(A QUOTA'l'ION FROM SAMUEL RUTHERFORD.)
"I COULD not refuse to be loved,"
When wooed by a love so Divine;
"I could not refuse to be loved"
By Love which my love had refined.
My scruples lay still as a stone,
My unfitness-it vanished from view;
I saw, as I gazed on His throne,
That all things had now become new.
"I could not refuse to be loved,"
For Love gave the pardon of sin;
"I could not refuse to be loved,"
For the peace and the glory within.
Arrayed· in the finest of gold,
My garments the work of His hand,
In pureness, and beauty untold,
Made fit for Immanuel's land.
"I could not refuse to be loved,"
When desire for His love was so strong;
"I could not refuse to be loved,"
For love was the key of my bongo
,My heart, which so coy had remained,
When no anchor of hope had been given,
Was fanned to fresh fire, and sustained,
When hope was the prelude of heaven.
Say, could I "refuse to be loved,"
With this knowledge of Jesus my Lord?
Say, could I refuse when so loved,
His praise, in the light of His Word?
Nay! still take of the things that are His,
Thou Spirit of power and of might;
Let the seal and its setting bring blissGod is true! God is love! God is light!
THOMAS BURBERRY.
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WORDS OF' TRUTH.
By AN AUS'L'RALIAN PASTOR.

"But we trusted it !lad been He who should have redeemed Israel."LUKE xxiv. 21.
THESE words give expression to a condition in which you and I
often are, that is, in much doubt, fear, and perplexity.
If you
are without these changes, I do not know that you are to be
,envied, or that I could say I envy you.
I would rather say.
examine the ground of your confidence and see if it is on a good
foundation.
"Because they have no changes, therefore they fear
not God." God's people, are an exercised and tried people, and
at times you find them so strong in their faith that they can
and do say, " I will trust and not be afraid," but again they
are in such perplexity that their language lacks that confidence
which has characterised their more favoured moments,>nd they speak
more in the strain of the two journeying disciples. Say such at
times in their perplexity, " I had trusted that the Lord had
delivered me from these fears, these temptations, these misgivings,
and I felt that I could say, 'I shall never be moved,' but I find
my comfort withdrawn, my confidence weakened. 'I.'ho circumstances
in providence are so perplexing, ,these temptations to evil so strong
and so continuous, that I fear I shall be overcome by them." We
address a people who know something of these things, and that
these trials and perplexities are in harmony with the Word of God
and the experience of His saints. That in all these things is the
life of their spirit. And though the Lord put you in the furnace,
it is that you may come forth therefrom purified, as gold is
purified in the furnace. 'To undel;'stand the language of the text,
we must look at the circumstances in ,,,hich the disciples were
placed. As disciples they had walked with the Lord during the
three years of His ministry upon the earth. They had seen His
works and the evidence of Divine power in all. They, indeed, had
been commissioned by Him to, preach and work miracles, so that
~hey had said, "Lord, even the ,devils are subject unto us." They
had given expression to that faith that was common to them as
His disciples, "Thou art the Christ." Thtly knew the prophecies
concerning Him, and viewed therein as the fulfilment of them.
J acob's prophecy, "The sceptre shall' not depart from J udah, nor
a lawgiver from between his feet until Shiloh come; and unto
Him shall the gathering of the people be" (Gen. xlix. 10); they
saw the fulfilment of this in Him, for the sceptre was passing
from J udah under the Roman sway just as Christ appeared on
the earth. And here we cannot but remark how great must be
the blindness of the Jew in not seeing that as a historical event
the coming of Christ is a fulfilment of J acob's prophecy. The
prophecy by their own writers is interpreted of the Christ, and they
are and have been, since shortly after the death of Christ, a
scattered people without sceptre, without lawgiver, whilst their
land is at the present time uuder the rule of the most universally
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detested of any power, the Turk, the most despised Government
in -all Europe.
How wonderful, I repeat, that the Jews do not
see that Christ must have come in the face of these historical
events. These brethren, then, so looking upon the Lord as Master,
as the Christ, and not understanding all that the prophets had
spoken, were perplexed in that "the priests and rulers delivered
Him to be condemned to death, and have crucified Him." They
knew Isaiah's prophecy concerning Him, when he declared, "For
unto us a child is born, unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon His shoulder: and His name shall be called
Wonderful, Counsellor, The mighty God, The everlasting Father,
The Prince of Peace. Of the increase of His government there
shall be no end" (Is;l.iah ix. 6, 7). But now He in whom they
hoped that they saw the fulfilment of the prophecy is taken, and by
wicked hands slain. They were familiar with Jeremiah's view of
Him as the Branch, to be raised up unto David a righteous Branch,
and f" King who was to be called The Lorcl our Righteousne...s
(Jer. xxiii. 5), and as the One Shepherd and Plant of Renown of
Ezekiel's vision (Ezekiel xxxiv. 23-29); also as the Son of Man
whom David saw, to whom was given dominion, glory and a
kingdom, and an everlasting Kingdom that shall not pass away
(Daniel vii. 14): and as that One who, according to Micah, '\"as
to come forth out of Bethlehem Ephratah, to be a ruler in Israel,
whose goings forth were from everlasting (~Iicah v. 2).
Nay,
more, but a day or two before they had seen that prophecy
fulfilled of Zechariah, "Rejoice greatly, 0 daughter of Zion. . . . .
Thy King cometh unto thee . . . riding upon an ass" (Zech. ix. 9),
for they had doubtless been present when the whole multitude of
the disciples began to rejoice and praise God with a lond voice for
all the mighty works which they had seen, saying, "Blessed be the
King that cometh in the name of the Lord" (see Luke xix. 37;
Matthew xxi. 9, &c.). Hosanna then mng forth from thousands of
voices. How their hearts must have been lifted up then, but now
all these hopes are crushed, for the chief priests and our rulers
delivered Him, to be condemned to death, and have crucified Him.
Thus from the zenith of hope they are brought to despair, and
to the Stranger who hath joined them they pour out their
distress in the language of our text: "We trusted that it had
been He who should have redeemed Israel." "Our hopes ,,,ere
so bright as we heard the hosanna as that we concluded the
redemption of Israel was drawing nigh. They concluded rightly, yet
they understood not and were slow of heart to believe all that the
prophets had written. They could only conclu::l.e of Him as the
Sovereign reigning over Israel, they understood not that for the
redemption of Israel He must destroy death, and him that had
the power of death. Where would have been redemption if the
work of Christ had been limited to their view ~ To redeem Israel
He must be "the Resurrection and the Life," and therefore must
die and rise again. Now does He instruct them more fully. "0
fools [that is in the sense of 0 foolish children], ought not Christ
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to suffer these things and to enter into His glory 1 Our brethren
the disciples were in "Doubting Castle." "We trusted, but what
ground have we now ''£01' trust 1" Do you not recognize the same
tone that you have often used in reference to the Lord's dealings
with you 1
"Blind unbelief is sure to err,
And scan His work in vain."
Surely of us, too, it might oftan be said, "Dated from Doubting
Castle, this third day of Our sadness." Yet here is the moral:
He whom they mourned as dead was actually hearing their
sorrowful complaint. They saw Him last in death. Does it not
teach us that out of death He brings life, as these our brethren
found 1 So we have found. Favoured of the Lord to walk upon
our high places and to enjoy the blessings of His presence
manifested to us, we have felt we would ascend higher in praise
and .thanksgiving to His name. Our mountain has stood strong,
and the communion has been such that we have felt: "Surely I
shall never doubt the Lord's goodness again." Yet again we have
come into darkness and troubled dispensations, but to find the
same weakness manifested, and the same gloomy fears encompassing
us, and from this same Doubting Castle we have been ready to
date our complaints and say, "I trusted that the Lord had a
purpose of love to me, but now the tempest blows so wildly
that I feel driven like the ship in which Paul sailed to Rome,
dt'iven by the winds and tossed." I am speaking of the real pathway of the child of God; you may observe him at times with a
!fairly calm exterior, but know little of the inward sighing and
gt·oaning. "Bring my soul out of prison," is the burden of his
complaint, but while the adversary assails him, corruption is
stirred up within him, and he is brought, in necessity, to cry out
to the Lord for deliverance, and to get it in the Lord's time. If
you are a believer you know something of these things, or it may
be you are anxious that you are not anxious! That is a paradox, you
say. Well, the Christian life is a paradox.
There is a state that
the poor child of God may, as it were, drift into, that while there is
no particular trouble, there is no joy springing from communion. It
may be private prayer has been disregarded; occupations of life have
absorbed attention, and lethargy has overcome him. He has not been
driven as it were to the mercy seat. He has become careless in his
work, satisfied with outward prosperity, and hence has not felt that
need of the mercy-seat. Oh, beloved, I would rather be a wrestling
Jacob, than an indifferent, self-satisfied Esau, or a possessor of all that
the world appro\'es. So if the child of God get into this state there
will be anxiety concerning it; anxiety that he is not anxious, The
Lord may bring him into trial, that from these evils He may
deliver him and lead him again to cry out, as HART writes, "Oh
that closer we could cleave to a bleeding, dying Christ!" This
know assuredl-y that, if in trouble, comfort can only come in that
"Christ is risen," as we sometimes sing, and that, as risen, He is
the Resurrection and the Life, and because He lives, we live also.
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'l'HE BISHOPS STOP THE WAY..
THE BISHOP of LOKDoK has perpetratEd a serious offici31 mistake.
He has also exposed to .severe criticism his capacity to deal effectively
with the scandalous lawlessness which, year after year, certain of
his clergy have defiantly flaunted in his face.
Our columns contain a statement drawn up by a legal hand, lucidly
setting out the inner history of BISHOP CREIGHTON'S action with
reg-ard to the anticipated prosecutions for illegal Ritualistic practices
in tl:e diocese of London. It furnishes ,ery painful reading, and is
suggestive of the utter hopelessness of looking to the Episcopal
bench for the vindication of the law of the land, and for the
protection of HER MAJESTY'S loyal subjects.
'IVe are by no means
sorry, however, that the intolerable wrong inflicted by the exercise
of the Episcopal Veto has thus been accentuated, especially in the
earliest hours of the first session of the newly elected Parliament.
The frustration of the ends of justice, by methods altogether alien
from the constitution of the Realm, is an intolerable evil which the
Legislature ought, without further delay, to blot out of the Statute
book of a nation of freemen. The course officially pursued by BISHOP
CREIGHTOK in connection with the proposed appeal to the law against
certain notorious illegalities, prevalent in his diocese, discloses a
condition of things ecclesiastical which cries, trumpet-tongued, for
legislative reform.
It may be well here to tritverse the Bishop's procedure, for it will
then become apparent that his Lordship has acted in a far from
straightforward and dignified manner in dealing with complaints duly
laid before him under the Church Discipline Act of 1840.
Dr.
CREIGH'I'ON'S vexatious delays and vacillating methods convey to us a
painful impression, and they go far to prove that the Romanizing
Clergy, who have hitherto set at nought his paternal counsel-', may
confidently look for his Episcopal protection from the legal penalties
to which their lawless practices undoubtedly render them liable. In
accordance with the terms of the Act of Parliament in question,
which, unlike the Public ·Worship Regulation Act of 1874, allows the
law to be put in motion by a single prosecutor-not necessarily
resident in -the parish of the offending clergyman-Colonel ALFRED
PORCELLI, R.E., through his solicitor, presented in September last
formal charges of illegal Ritualism against five London Incumbents.
In taking this action, he was plainly within his constitutional rights,
for the Act contemplates the interests of the Church as a whole, and
not those of parishioners merely.
The Public \~TQl'ship Regulation
Act differs in that respect, inasmuch as it affords only parishioners a
process and a remedy, and it was on public grounds, and not
personal, that Colonel PORCELLI undertook a self-denying duty, such
as few persons nowadays show themselves ready to discharge. ,
-VVe have received from Mr. N. HERBERT S~nTH, solicitor, a eOII!plete
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copy of the correspondence which passed between himself, on behalf of
the Prosecutor and the BISHOP of LONDON'S Secretary, Mr. H. W. LEE.
From this it appears that notice to proceed against five ~omanizing
Incumbents was presented on September 21st. The illness of Dr.
CUEIGHTON delayed matten for a month. The Bishop then made a
suggestion to Colonel PORCELLI that the case of either St. Michael's,
Shoreditch, or St. Augustine's, Stepney, should. be ta,ken in the first
insta,nce. It was agreed, as between the Prosecutor and the Bishop,
that the other three cases should be dropped out. On November 8th,
}Ir. LEE wrote that he had received instructions from the Bishop "to'
send the two cases on by Letters of Request" to the Court of Arches,
adding, "I will take immediate steps. It has been necessary to communicate with the respective Incumbents, hence the delay." On the
same day .Mr. HERBERT S)fITH replied, observing, "You will no doubt
let me know when you have lodged the Letters of Request with the
Registrar of the Court of Arches." Three days later there appeared in
the Press the copy of a letter signed by the ARCHDEACONS of LONDON
and }lIDDLESEX, urging his Lordship to discountenance prosecutions for
Ritual. Coincidently, a meeting, with closed doors, of all the Bishops
was held at Lambeth Palace. On November 14th the Bishop's Secretary intimated to the Prosecution that "the issuing of Letters of
Request must for the present be postponed." A delay followed. NII',
HERBERT SMITH again wrote to .Mr. LEE, and OIl November 29th the
latter i'eplied: "The BISHOP of LONDON, after carefully considering the
matter, is unable to recoguize as a suitable complainant an individual
bringing charges against Clergymen of five separate parishes, without
supplying any evidence of his connection with any of the parishes
against which he complains." On the same day the Bishop communicated to the Press a copy of his reply to the two Archdeacons.
Taking all the facts together, therefore, it is fairly clear that a policy
to block the approach of the QUEEN'S aggrieved subjects to Her
Courts has been secretly decided upon by the Church's responsible
rulers, and that the Laity have no redress whatever for the cruel
wrong which is inflicted on them, unless the Legislature interfere to
take fr0m the Prelates the autocratic power they now exercise.
The subterfuge to which Dr. CREIGHTON resorts in order to arrest
the course of law and equity is too transparent to require much
comment. The sole reason on which he bases his refusal to allow to
be heard the merits of the two cases, which, at one time, he authorised
to go to the Court of Arches, is that Colonel PORCELLI is not a
parishioner. But that fact was within his Lordship's cognizance from
the first. That qualification was not required under the Act. The
address of the Prosecutor appeared only once in the correspondence;
and that was in the original form of the complaint, since which date
the Bishop not only corresponded with him, through his solicitor, but
officially and responsibly suggested the two cases in which he
considered that action should be taken-under the enactment decided
upon-and actually imtructed his legal Secretary to forward Letters
of Request to the Court..
Now, what we want to ascertain is what advice, or what influence,
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has operated so suddenly and mysteriously on the mind and action of
BISHOP CREIGHTON 1 We certaiIily endorse the terms of a letter, dated
Monday last, from the solicitor for the prosecution, addressed to the
Bishop's Secretary, in the course of which he remarks :-" You will not
seriously contend that Colonel PORCELLI, whilst a suitable complainant
in the East-end cases suggested by the Bishop, is an unsuitable complainant in cases situate in more favoured parts of London. Such a
condition would be insulting to one's intelligence, and yet, if it be
untenable, how is it possible to accept the Bishop's recently devised
explanation 1 As I have no sort of doubt that the message of the
Clergy with which the Archdeacons have been charged in this relation
is misleading, and in view of the fact that either his Lordship or the
Archdeacons have communicated to the Press a statement whir,h is
negatived by the correspondence, I am forw'lrding same for
publication."
The.Press now possesses full knowledge of Dr. CREIGHTOX'S " Yea and
Nay" proceedings, and the public are quite capable of drawing their
own conclusions. The incident, taken as a whole, is a powerful illustrati.:>n of the tyrannical worK'ing of the Hierarchical Veto, and ot how
it is time to wrest that unconstitutional instrument from the hands of
the Prelates.-The English Churchman.
----

-

----

MULTUM IN PARVO.
THE Report of the so-called Round Table Conference on Ritual has
been published. It reveals a deplorable state of things in the
Church of England. High Church, Broad Church, and" Evangelicals "
sat down together to see whether they could not arrive at a common
understanding on questions affecting the doctrine of the Lord's
Supper, as though there were-somewhere-an agreement between
light and darkness. and it was only a matter of searching to find
it! The official Report is painful reading, for the testimony of
several "Evangelicals" against the deadly Sacramentarian errors of
the Sacerdotalists is nowhere traceable. On the othcr band, the
views regarding t,he Lord's Supper of one of the members of the
Conference-whose name is highly regarded in Evangelical circleswere so mystical and unscriptural that we ha,e perused the record
of them with the deepest sorrow and apprehension.-The death of
the Roman Catholic MARQUIS of BUTE, which took place recently,
has called forth an interesting article in the pages of the El/head..,
.a Scottish Protestant publication of which we entertain a ,ery high
,opinion. The article is from the pen of "One who knew bim."
.After referring to the character of the late Roman pervert,
the writer says :-" It was the late LORD J A~ES STUART, young
LORD BUTE'S guardian, who was mainly instrumental in driving
his ward out of the Presbyterian Chnrch. He had no sympathy
with the boy's natural love of music, restheticism in all that
relates to art and architecture, particularly religions art and
ecclesiastical architecture, or tbe boy's appreciation of archreological,
even medireval and pre-medireval, studies: and he tried authority and
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moral force, which failed, instead of enlightened guidance which
might have succeeded. LORD Bu'l'E was received into the, Roman
Catholic Church before 1869, before he attained his majority. This
fact was privately conveyed to thc then editor of the Scotsman,
and its publication in that paper at the time created a great sensation.
A few days afterwards the defunct Edinburgh COU1'ant-then edited
by the late Mr. J. S. HENDERSOK-'-published an 'official' denial of
the Scotsman's statement. That repudiation was signed by LORD
BUTE himself. Some people may be disposed to exclaim, 'Oh, the
young Jesuit!' By no means. LORD BUTE was a minor; he was
under the absolute control of his principal guardian, his uncle, and
he was forced to sign the documeut. I may mention a curious
fact about 'Lothair,' in which LORD BUTE and MONSIGNOR CAPEL
are drawn, but not from the 'life,' as far at least as the deceased
nobleman is concerned.
As a matter of fact, up to that period
DISRAELI (late LORD BEACOXSFIELD) had never met LORD BUTE, and
built up the character of 'Lothair,' from society gossip and his own
fertile imagination. When 'Lothair' was published (1871) an advanced
copy for review was sent to the Coumnt. In that edition the name
'CATESBY' was, in one place only, by mistake printed' CAPEL,' thus
curiously revertling the person the. author had in his. 'mind's
eye.' "-Miss LEILA CAMPBEJ,L, daughter of the late LORD WALTER
CAMPDELL, and niece of the present DUKE of ARGYLE, became a
Roman Catholic some years ago. She has now entered a Convent
at Notting Hill.-Rev. AKDREW R. L. GUNN, sometime a chaplain
in the British Army, and who was a member of the Gordon Relief
Column that never reached Khartoum, has joined the Roman Catholic
Church at New York. He is a married man, with four children.The death is announced of Mr. 'rHOMAS ARNOLD, brother of the late
MATTHEW ARNOLD, and son of the more famous ARNOLD of
Rugby. He was a Professor in the Royal (Roman Catholic) University
in Dublin.
Mrs. HmIl'HREY WARD is his daughter.-Some
twenty-five years ago there was not a spot in all the great
island of ~ew Guinea where the name of God was ever heard. Now
117 chapels can be pointed to in which He is worshipped, and a large
proportion of the people may be seen from time to time with the open
New Testament in their hands.-Protestant missions. number about
4,000,000 native Christians and missionaries. Roman Catholic missions
number about 3,000,0'00 native Christians, and 3,000 missionaries.A Protestant contemporary lately had the following :-" Dr. MANNING,
· the highest authority of the Papal Church in England, in a sermon
· preached before' The Third Provincial Council of Westminster,' 1859,
and dedicated to 'The Right Reverend the Fathers, and to the Clergy
Secular and Regular, convened in Synod,' says :-' It is good for us to
· be here in England. It is yours, Right Rev. Fathers, to subjugate
and to sudue, to bend and to break the will of an imperial race, the
will which, as the will of Rome of old, rules over nations and peopl>e,
invincible and inflexible.
You have a great commission to fulfil,
and great is the pri,ze for which you strive. Surely, a soldier's eye
and a soldier's heart would choose by intuition this field of Englatld
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the warfare of Faith. N one ampler or nobler could be found.
What Nice was to Arianism, and Ephesus to the heresy of Nestorius,
and Africa to the schism which withered before the presence of St.
Augustine, such is England to the master-heresy of these latter da.ys.
It is the head of Protestantism, the centre of its movements, and
the stronghold of its powers. Weakened in England, it is paralysed
·everywhere; conquered in England, it is conquered throughout the
world; once overthrown here, all is but a war of detail. All the roads
of the whole world meet in one point, and this point reached, the
whole world lies open to the Church's will. It is the key of the
whole position of modern error. England, once restored to Faith,
becomes the Evangelist of the world.' "-As illustrated post cards are
;now so much in vogue, it has occurred to the Council of the Church
Association that cards with illustrations of Protestant events, places
·of interest, or of martyrdom, might well be used. With this view
they have in the Press a series of twellr e such cards; and a further
:announcement as to price, &c., will be made when the new cards are
ready. It is hoped all Protestants will lay in a good stock. It is
llecessary to keep the Protestant Question well before the country,
.and whatever means will help towards this end ought not to be
.despised.
101'

THE SHADOW OF 'l'HE ALMIGHTY.

"Because Thou hast been my help, therefOl'e in the shadow of Thy
'lcings will I njoice."-PSAL!1 lxiii. 7.
are three marks that distinguish a regenerated soul from a
soul dead in trespasses and sins:I. He has a Present Case.
2. He has had Covenant Mercies, Fa,ours, and Deli,erances in the
Past.
3. He has an Anxious Concern for the Future.
I think we shall find in this Psalm these elemen' of spiritual
life, or marks that distinguish a man spiritually ali,e to God and
the things of God, from a man in the state of unrenewed nature,
.ann who consequently knows not the things of the Spirit of God.
1. His Present Case.
He is now, at the present time, thirsting
for God: his soul followeth hard after God. And in these spiritual
exercises Jehovah's Covenant Hand upholds him; that is to say, there
could be neither a thirst for God nor a follo\\ing hard after Him,
apart from the;forth-putting of Jehovah's Covenant Hand upholding
him therein, as He hath said, Isaiah xli. 10. "hat water is to the
natural body, in quenching thirst, in refreshing and invigorating,
such is God to the renewed soul. He satisfieth the longing soul,
and He filleth the hungry soul with goodness. Israel of old drank
of the spiritual Rock that followed them; and so His spiritual
Israel have the presence of God with them and in their souls, to
-satisfy and refresh them in their journey through this 'present time:state wilderness. And having had some draughts of the river of
'THERE
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the water of life, their present case is as herein described--they
.are a people who thirst for God, for the living God.
2. They are a people who have enjoyed Covenant mercies in days
that are past. 'l'his is evident from his assertion, "I have seen
Thee in the sanctuary." The Holy Spirit had revealed to David the
glory of God in the sanctual'y, and attended that revelation to his
soul with power. God's own gracious power had reached 'his heart,
and kindled a flame of love and desire in his spiritual affections. He
had also proved His loving-kindness to be better to him than life itself.
3. His anxious concern for the future, in the deliverance from and
destruction of all his spiritual enemies whatsoever-their threefold
destruction i and that he might find that perfect and everlasting
:satisfaction in Jehovah as his portion which God is to His own.
The doctrine of the text is, that the regenerated soul takes
€ncouragement from what he hath proved God to be to him in th'e
!past, to trust Him for the time to come.
r. Something David had proved for himself, namely, that Jehovah
had been his help: "Because Thon hast been my help." And here
we would observe, first in salvation matters, and second in temporal,
jprovidential things, in both he had proved .T ehovah to be his help.
First. In those distinct acts of sovereign grace of Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost, whereby He distinguisheth His own elect from the
world of the ungodly. He had proved the help of God the Father
in His peculiar distinctive acts of sovereign love in salvation's plan,
as he himself speaks of it: "Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest,
;and causest to approach unto Thee" (Psalm lxv. 4). This choice on
the part of God is an eternal choice, and only known in time by its
fruits and effects i these are the drawings of the Father, the teachdngs and revealings of the Father: He draws them r.p out of the
pit of nature, and sets them on the Rock Christ Jesus.
Second. By the distinct Acts in Redemption by God the Son. These
he describes in Psalm xxxii., and not in mere theory, but as an experience he had himself had, and been the subject of. (a) He had felt God's
hand heavy on him, and that on the account of his sinnership (verse 4).
«Day and night Thy hand was heavy upon me~" (b) He had been
the recipient of that sovereign grace on the part of the Son, enabling
ihim to own and ackno\vledge his sins, and confess his transgressions,
like the poor publican i and as Joseph's hand, heavy on his brethren,
brought them to confess. (c) He hall fonnd the blessedness of interest
!in Jehovah's l'edeeming grace, whereby his transgression is forgiven, his
:sin covered, and his iniquity is not imputed to him. His soul
-experienced the 'blessed effects of forgiveness through the blood of
'Christ, and acceptance and peace through the imputed righteousness of
'Christ.
.
Third. And in regard to the distinct acts of sovl<reign grace done
for him and wrought in his soul by God the Holy Ghost, he owns it
thus, "There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city
·of God "-the Holy Ghost's divine influcnces poured out, His rich
bedewings and copious waterings. It is God the Holy Ghost who
pours water upon him who is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground.
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It is from God the Father and from God the Son that He comes with
these: "I will pour out My Spirit upon Thy seed,"-that is, Christ's
spiritual seed-" and My blessing upon Thine offspring;" and so they
shall spring up as the grass. His experience of help as a poor, lost)
undone sinner, in the matter of his soul's personal interest in God's
great salvation is so marked a feature in David, that in every Psalm
you find him testify of it. David's help in salvation matters was not
that wretched Arminian sophism which is so common in these days of
hatred to truth, "God helps them that help themselves;" but, on the
contrary, "to them that have no might He increaseth strength; " that
is, He helps those who have "no help of man at all," either themselvefl
or others. It cometh from the Lord, who made heaven and earth; and
in Psalm cxvi. you have it set forth, "I was brought low,"-and so is
everyone who is found out of the pains of hell-" and He helped me,"
that is, He saved me. And so the salvation help of God's Church is
said to be laid upon One who is mighty, mighty to save. In providentials David had again and again proved His timely help.
2. His Holy Resolve. This is not a fleshly resolve made in the
figment of creature ability; oh, no: "Therefore in the shadow of Thy
wings will I rejoice." It is a figurative expression. By" wings" the
Jews understood not only the wings of birds, as the hen-(How often
would I have gathered thy children, 0 Jerusalem, as a hen gathereth
her chickens under her wing, to teach and preach the Word to them,
but ye opposed and would not),-but the skirt of a garment, as in
Ruth iii. 9, "Spread thy skirt oYer thine handmaid." Now, I will
rejoice in Thy teachings, in thy instructions, in Thy Word preached
and read, as one who finds a great spoil. And under Thy skirt spread
out over me,-that is, as covered with Thy imputed righteousness, when
the blessed effects are realized in the soul, peace, quietness, assurance,
" I will rejoice." And so the Prophet, anJ in the name of every soul so
favoured: and so blessed (Isaiah lxi. 10), "I will greatly rejoice in the
Lord, and my soul shall be joyful in my God," because He, the great
and glorious antitypical Boaz hath spread His skirt over me, and gi,en
me shelter from the claims and curse of the law, in His obedience and
blood.
Wings are also spoken of in connection with an army, the right
wing, the left wing; and this is a Scripture mode of expression, as
the prophet Isaiah, speaking of the great army the king of Assyria
should bring in against Judah, says, "The stretching out of his wings
shall fill the breadth of Thy land, 0 Immanuel" (chap. viii. 8).
Apply this to the armies of hea,en. He doeth His will among these;
a part of which is, that they shall minister for the heirs of salvation.
Can we, then, rejoice with David, that they encompass and delive!!
God's saints 7 (Psalm xxxiv. 7, and lxyiii. 17), and with Mr. TOPLADY-

"And angels elect are sent down
To guard the elect of mankind"?
Christ could have had legions of them sent to destroy His enemies,
even as Senacherib's host was destroyed, but He waived tha't, that
the Scriptures might be fulfilled.
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God in His Trinity of Persons, in His Covenant relationships, in
His several attributes engaged for, and securing the salvation of, His
elect people, is a great Rock in respect to the stability and firmness
of His eternal decree of predestination and election; a Rock in
respect to His finished salvation and the perfection thereof; for He is
the Rock of His Israel, and His work of redemption is perfect, and
as such is above all challenge; a Rock in respect of His teachings,
for these are such as make us wise unto salvation. He is the
Shadow of a great Rock as He is seen by faith in the glory of His
mediatorial office, as the :Man of God's right hand; and as seen in
respect of His atonement. He is such as can be rejoiced in, as Paul
witnesseth; for Paul acknowledged himself to be both the chief of sinners
and a wretched man, as still a subject of indwelling sin; and yet he
could and did joy in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, by whom we
have now received that atonemem. Thus in the shadow of Jehovah's
wings, as covering them with the saving efficacy of His obedience and
blood, poor sinners can and do by faith rejoice.
To sunbeams the name "wings" is also given.
"The Sun of
Righteousness shall arise with healing in His wings." He shall
appeal' in the flesh, who by His atonement, His obedience, His
Spirit and His truth, shall furnish an effect,ual remedy for all the
spiritual sicknesses of poor perishing sinners that fear Him, His
elect.
Lastly. In bearing His people as on eagles' wings; that is, bringing
them out of Egypt through the waste wilderness, protecting and
defending them till He brought them into the land of promise, He
bare them and carried them all the days of old.
I will, then, rejoice in that Covenant Three, who is pledged to bear
and carry me, a poor helpless sinner, through all this waste and
howling wilderness-the present time-state-to the land of Irnmanuel,
where there is fulness of joy, and spiritual pleasures that are for
evermore.
Bii·kenhearl.
G. A.
GOD'S promises are as certain as His actual performances.
THERE is a special nearness to Christ described by Paul as
"sitting together in heavenly places [or in the heavenlies] in Christ
Jesus." What does it mean ~ Surely it is being borne on the
wings of love with a faith's realization of the presence of Christ.
It is a climbing up the ladder of hope, and reaching a resting-place
far above terrestrial things. It il:> being hushed in the loved
embrace of the Redeemer of our souls. It is the recognition of our
eternal standing in Christ, and of how He is made unto us everything that secures for us eternal glory. It is that heartfelt experience of communion that' for the time shuts the world out, and
shuts us up in soul breathings with Him who is the joy of our
spiritual life. It is the oneness of the living members of Christ's
body realized as inseparable from the Covenant Head. Oh, hallowed
nearness! Words fail to describe it.-Gem·ge C01cell.
F
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A MONTHLY RECORD.
SmiE controversy has taken place respecting the exact beginning of
the new or twentieth century, some persons strongly maintaining that it
commenced on January 1st, 1900, and others that it commences on
the first of this month, namely, January, 1901. The German
Emperor, and many of his people, hold the former view, but most of
our people seem to hold the latter. Well, it is not a matter of much
importance; whichever opinion be correct, the new century will
have commenced by the time that these lines are in the hands of
our readers, and we give them a hearty greeting, and wish for them
an abundance of grace, mercy, and peace during the new period of
time which has dawned upon us. How little any of us kno" what is
going to happen during this new century! but"All shall come, and last, and end,
As shall please our Heavenly Friend."

HAPPILY the New Year dawns upon us with prospect:> of peace.
The outbreak in China has been checked, and the Allies huye agreed
to make such moderate demands upon the Chinese authorities, that
if the latter have a grain of sense they ,,-ill see that it is to their
advantage to accept them. The war in South _Vrica is also practically
ended, although large bands of Boers are still raiding the country in
guerilla fashion, giving our soldiers an immense amount of trouble,
and rutWessly destroying valuable property, and sacrificing many
lives. Unhappily they are encouraged in this "a teful and wicked
course not only by some of their own obstinate leaders, but also by
some of our unpatriotic public men and Members of Parliament,
who, by their foolish and inconsiderate speeches, give them faIse
hopes. The terms of settlement which are practically offered to the
inhabitants of the defeated Republics are perfectly fair, and indeed
extremely liberal; they are thus described in a daily ne"spaper:"While the old form of government in the Transyaal, which was
arbitrary and corrupt, must be reconstructed, that of the Orange Free
State, which was excellent, will be preserved with the minimum of
alteration. The whole desire of the Government, in short, is that
the hand of British authority shall be felt by the incorporated
populations with the lightest pressure at the fewest points-that
local custom, practice, prejudice even, where it may not touch
Imperial sovereignty, shall suffer no avoidable disturbance-that the
local administration shall be manned by Afrikanders themselves-and
that equal laws and liberties for both races under the British flag
shall accompany the whole process of political development from
administration, by the Crown to the full status of Colonial se1£government. No statesman dare offer more.
No other Power in

,
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the same circumstances would grant so much. We have declared a
.policy which carries conciliation to the utmost limits, and the response
must now come from the Boers themselves."
AT a recem anmversary gathering held at Detroit, Dr. JOHN
McLAURIN, a representative of the American Baptist Missionary Union,
testified to the progress which he had personally witnessed of missionary work in India during thirty years of his own missionary
career. He has been stationed in the Telugn country in South India,
and he states that when he commenced his work in the mission there,
there wp.re only three head-stations, with a total membership of
2,000; but now there are in this one Telugu mission-and happily
other missions are a.lso seeing similar results in the same promising
region-no less than twenty-four head stations, with a total membership of 53,633 j and there are 113 native churches, some of them
entirely self-supporting, and 462 out-stations.
In addition to this,
there are 600 schools connected with the mission, in which 12,475
children are receiving Christian instruction. In Tinnevelli, also, in
Travancore, and other dil:ltricts of South India, similar results are
found. Surely these facts are extremely encouraging to all who take
an interest in missionary work.
ANO'L'HER remarkable and interesting volume has issued from the
pen of Mr. WAL'L'ER WALSH, the author of "The Secret History of
the Oxford Movement. 2' It is entitled, "The History of the Romeward Movement in the Church of England." Mr. WALSH is a careful
writer, and he gives proofs for all his statements. 'fhey are certainly
very remarkable, and they ought to open the eyes of those who are
doubtful as to the duplicity and the widespread extent of the movement to Romanize the Established Church. Amongst many interesting quotations from the writings of those who have taken a leading
part in this rliscreditable movement, is one from a Romanist who
seems to have possessed the full eonfidence of these Romanizers, Mr.
A. P. DE LISLE. Mr. WALSH says :-" At length DE LISLE paid his
long-expected visit to Oxford, and was received with open arms by
the Romanizers. To his wife, on May 5th, he related with great
joy what, up to that date, he had seen and heard. 'You can have
no idea,' wrote DE LISLE, 'to what an extent the Catholic movement
in this University has gone; it is impossible to judge of it by printed
publications. One thing astonished and delighted me. They have
lately printed (but not published) a beautiful translation of the Roman
Breviary in English, with everything precisely as it is in the Latin.
The Hail Ma17J full length, the ConjiteoT, the Salve Regina, Sancta
l11w'ia Sl,CC1W1'e misen's, &c., with not an expression changed! Is
not this wonderful? Nothing can be more determined than they are
to reunite their Church to the Catholic; but they will not hear of
individuals joining us from them, though they wish us to convert as
many Dissenter!;! as possible j and they are very glad to hear of Dr.
GENTIU'S doings in that way-even I think they do not object to our
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. '.Jonverting such of the Church of England as do not hold Catholic
views, but they deprecate any noise about it, and, above al~ they
deprecate anything like warfare against the Church of England
herself. . . . Many here would like to come to an understanding
with the POPE at once, so that they might be in active communion
with him, and yet remain in the Church of England to labour for
the reconciliation of their whole Church. This is to be taken into
solemn consideration. I proposed to them last night that Father
ROSMINI should come to England and visit Oxford with me, with a
vie,,· to conveying their sentiments to the POPE himself. The proposition was well received j but nothing is settled, nor will be yet.'''
How disgraceful this is! But it is well that it should be made
public.
ONE of the most generous contributors to Evangelical objects has
recently passed away, namely, the Rev. ALFRED PEACHE, formerly Vicar
of Mangotsfield and Downend, near Bristol. The extent of his
contributions will probably never bp. known, for he appears to have
been one who "let not his left hand know what his right hand did,"
but it was very large. All the great Evangelical societies found
in him a warm and generous friend, and also ever-so-many poor
parishes. He founded an Evangelical Patronage Trust, which now
has twenty-three livings in its gift; and he largely endowed the
Huron College, which has become an integral part of the Western
University of Canada. But his chief public work ,>as the establishment and endowment of the London College of Divinity, upon which
he expended something like £100,000. That College has accomplished
a noble work, having educated no less than 700 Evangelical clergy
for the Established Church.
WE have previously noticed in these columns the desirableness of
g-iving missionaries some amount of medical training. The Church
Missionary Society has now decided that all its lady missionaries shall
have ha,d some experience of simple medical and surgical work before
going to the mission-field, and a Medical Mission for women and
. children will shortly be opened in Bermondsey by the Medical Mission
Auxiliary of the C.M.S. The Society now seeks the help of ita
friends in obtaining a really suitable lady to take charge of this
institution. She would have as her colleagues a lady doctor and a
trained nurse, and therefore it would not be necessary for her to have
had medical experience. Her work would be the general supervision
and organization of the evangelistic and Mission work done by the
6tudents, to some (at least) of whom she would also give a certain
amount of instruction in the Scriptures and elementary theological
~ubjects.
The general management and control of the institution
would also be in her hands. She should, we are informed, be a lady
of good education, considerable tact and discernment, of ready
sympathy, and able quickly to get into personal touch with the
individual candidates from all ranks of society, who will be under
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her care for only a few months. at a time. She should, of course, be
one whose views are in hearty sympathy with the principles dear to
the C.M.S., and whose character and life bear a full witness to the
power of those principles. The committee hope that it may be
possible to find a lady of some experience who could take the post
without a stipend, board and lodging being provided. Communications
on the subject should be addressed to the Rev. D. H. D. WILKINSON,
of Salisbury Square, E.C.
THOSE persons who are acquainted with the Scripture Readers'
Society for Ireland, and the valuable work which it has carried on
for many years, will regret to hear that the genial and hardworking
Secretary, Captain JAMES KEARNEY WHITE, who has laboured so long
and so zealously in the Society's cause, has retired from the position
of its Secretary, although happily he will still continue to be
associated with the Society in the position of its Honorary Secretary.
D. A. D.
AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND SOCIETY.

By

~I'HE

SECRETARY OF THE SOCIETY.

ON December 7th a lecture by the Secretary was given in the hall
of the Hornsey Rise Asylum, upon "The Aged Pilgrims' Friend
Society; its History and its Friends." The subject was illustrated by
upwards of seventy lime-light views; the hall was well filled, and the
proceeds were devoted to the Maintenance Fund of the Home.
Arrangements can now be made for the delivery of this lecture in
any place where a collection for the funds of the Institution can
be taken. A sketch of the work, from its commencement, ninety-three
years ago, to the present time was given; portraits were shown of
the EARL of RODEN, Dr. HEWLE'l'T, Dr. DOUDNEY, LORD SHAFTESBURY,
and other devoted friends of the Society "ho have entered into rest,
and reminiscences of their careers were given, which proved interesting
to the assembly.
Through the kindness of friends, the inmates of the Homes, and
many of the out-pensioners, have received Christmas gifts, which have
done not a little to cheer the heart of many a lonely aged pilgrim.
A few weeks since, a visitor called upon a venerable pensioner
of ninety-one, who for many years had been associated with St.
David's, Hollow'ty; he found her rapidly nearing her heavenly home.
" I have no fear," she said, around me are the "everlasting arms" ;
" I am one of the least of God's people, but tell the supporters of theSociety that it is indeed true, 'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto·
one of the least of these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.''''
The conversation of this dear saint was always fragrant with grace,
and we can but rejoice that she is now safe landed on the heavenly
shore. To such recipients as she it is indeed a privilege to stretch
. forth the helping ha,nd .
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An All-round Minist1·y.

By C. H. SPURGEON. London: Passmore and
Alabaster. Price 3s. 6d.
THIS volume consists of addresses given to ministers and students by
the late Pastor C. H. SPURGEOJ:{, and we need scarcely say that they
are not only marked by sound common sense, and expressed in a
most forcible manner, but that they also contain a large number of
really useful and practical pastoral hints. These addresses were given
by Mr. SPURGEON at the Annual Conferences at his Pastors' College,
the first being given in the year 1872, and the last in 1890, so that
they are founded upon much of his own varied and ripened experience.
We feel sure that not only young beginners in the ministry, but also
experienced pastors may read them with pleasure and profit. 'Ye
give an extract :-" Let each man bethink him of the responsibility
that rests upon him. I should not like to handle the doctrine of
responsibility with the view of proving that it squares with the
doctrine of predestination.
It does do so, assuredly. I believe in
predestination without cutting and trimming it; and I believe in
responsibility without adulterating and weakening it. Before you, the
man of God places a quiver full of arrows, and he bids you shoot the
arrow of the Lord's deliverance. Bestir yourself, and draw the bow!
I beseech you, remember that every time you shoot there shall be
victory for Israel. Will you stop at the third shooting 7 The man
of God will feel angry and grieved if you are thus straitened, and
he will say, 'Thou shouldest have smitten five or six times, and then
Syria would have been utterly destroyed.' Do we not fail in our
preachings, in our very ideal of what we are going to do, and in
the design we set before us for accomplishment 7 Having laboured
a little, are we not very satisfied 7 Shake off such base content!
Let us shoot many times. Brethren, be filled with a great ambition;
not for yourselves, but for your Lord. Elevate your ideal! Have no
more firing at the bush. 1"ou may, in this case, shuot at the sun
himself, for you will be sure to shoot higher, if you do so, than if some
grovelling object were your aim. Believe for great things of a great
God. Remember, whether you do so or not, great are your responsibilities. '1'here never was a more restless time than now. What is
being done to-day will affect the next centuries, unless the Lord
should very speedily come. I believe that, if we walk uprightly and
decidedly before God at this time, we shall make the future of
England bright with the Gospel; but trimming now, and debasing
doctrine now, will affect children yet unborn, generation after
generation. Posterity must be considered. I do not look so much
at what is to happen to-day, fo1' these things relate to eternity.
For my part, I am quite willing to be eaten of dogs for the next
fifty years; but the more distant future shall vindicate me. I have
dealt honestly before the living God. My brother, do the same.
Who knows but what thou art 'come to the kingdom for such a
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time as this l' If thou hast grit in thee, quit thyself like a man.
U thou hast God in thee, then thou mayest yet do marvels. But
if not, bent, doubled up, proven to be useless, thou shalt lie on that
foul dunghill which is made up of cowards' failures and misspent
lives.
God save both thee and me from that disgrace! I would
enhance our sense of responsibility by the remembrance of the
death-beds of our people.
Unless we are faithful to them, it will
be a painful sight to be present when they come to die. Suppose
that anyone of our hearers should stretch out his bony hand and
say, 'I am lost, and you never warned me; you always gave me
some idea that it might be a li';tle way round-about, but I should get
right all the same; and I chose the round-about way of "the larger
hope," instead of the Divine hope that is set before us in the Gospel.'
I would rather never have been born than have anybody speak thus
to me when he shall come to die. My brother said to me the other
day, what CHARLES WESLEY said to JOHN WESLEY, 'Brother, our
people die well!' I answered, 'Assmedly they do! I I have never
been to the sick-bed of anyone of our people without feeling
strengthened in faith.
In the sight of their glorious confidence, I
could sooner battle with the whole earth, and kick it before me like
a football, than have a doubt in my mind about the Gospel of our
Lord.
They die gloriously.
I saw, last week, a dear sister, with
cancer just under' her eye. How did I find hed Was she lamenting
her hard fate 1 By no means, she was happy, calm, joyful, in bright
expectation of seeing the face of the King in His beauty. I talked
with a tradesman, who fell asleep not long ago, and I said, 'You
seem to have no fears l' 'No,' he said, 'how can I have any 1' You
have not taught us what will make us fear. How can I be afraid to
die, since I have fed these thirty years on the strong meat of the
kingdom of God 1 I know whom I have believed.' I had a heavenly
time with him. I cannot use a lower word. He exhibited a holy
mirth in the expectation of a speedy removal to the better world.
Now, dear brethren, suffer one last word. You and I will ourselves
soon die, unless our Master comes j and blessed will it be for us if,
when we lie in the silent room, and the nights grow weary, and our
strength ebbs out, we can stay ourselves upon the pillows, and say,
'0 Lord, I have known Thee from my youth, and hitherto have
I declared Thy wondrous works j and now that I am about to depart,
forsake me not.' 'l'hrice happy shall we be, if we can say, in the
last article, 'T have not shunned to declare the whole counsel of

God.'"
The Invasion of C1'omleigh. A Story of the Times. By ROBERT
GRIF:RSON, Author of Ballygowna, &c. London: Operative Jewish
Converts' Institution. Price 2s.
A STORY written in an interesting style, describing a Jesuitical inroad
into an English country parish, and some practical means used to
circumvent and defeat it. We fear that many such inroads are being
made in many parishes at the present time. It would be well if
similar means could be used to counteract and defeat them.
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An 'Outline of St. Paul's Epistle to the RorfW,ns. By C. E. STUART
Author of From Advent to Advent, &c. Second Edition. Price
2s. 6d. London: E. Marlborough and Co.
AN able and thoughtful commentary for English Bible students on
St. Paul's great Epistle. The author particularly notices the state of
the world in the Apostle's day, and men's great need of the Gospel;
then the Gospel itself as announcing justification by faith, and the
blessings connected with it; further showing that the principles of
the Gospel are in harmony with God's dealings with Israel; and
concluding with some very prll-ctical observations and exhortations.
Our National Church T1·01Lble. Diagnosis and Remedy. By ANDREW
SalON LAMB, Scotch Advocate. Author of the Church ancl the
Fmnchise, &c. London: James Nisbet and Co.
THE author of this book clearly describes the seriousness and the
wide-spread manifestations of our National Church" Trouble," and the
"Reasonable Remedy," which he suggests would no doubt go far to
check and eradicate that trouble if it could be adopted. 'Ye heartily
wish that it could speedily be adopted.
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The Fireside Volume for 1900. Edited by the Rev. CH.dRLES BULLOCK,
,.;" B.D. London: Home Words Publishing Office. Pl'i'ce 7s. 6d.
A llOST handsome and attractive-looking volume, likely to form a
very suitable and acceptable family gift for the New Year.
It l~
worthy of a place in every home.
Hand and Heart Annual Volume for 1900.
Price 2s.
London:
Home WIYrds Publishing Office.
FULL of interesting information, with excellent illustrations and good
stories.
THE BEST THINGS RESERVED TILL LAST.
IF the best things are reserved till last, then let not Christians wourn
immoderately.
Oh, be not overmuch affiicted and grie\ed for the
death of husband, wife, child, sister, or friend who dies in the Lord,
for they are only gone to take possession of those great and glorious
things that are reserved in heaven -for them. Those deceased saints
are gone to their home, to their heaven, to their God and Saviour,
who died for them, and to their crown that was prepared for them.
-Bl'oolcs.
THIS is a most wonderful thought, your trial, which has just burst
forth from the womb of events, which you are just beginning to feel,
which is just stirring the surface of your soul, and beginning to
exercise it, has been all along foreknown of God! Its weight, its
pressure, has all been accurately gauged by Him. It has a specific
object, predetermined and prearranged, by which Y0lU' gracious and
Covenant God means to do you good at YOUI' latter end.- Canon Reel;l!.
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QUEEN VICTORIA.

IT is with the sincerest regret that we
record the decease. on Tuesday. January
22nd. of Her Most Gracious Majesty Queen
Victoria. the news of the sad event having
reached us after the .. Gospel Magazine"
had been sent to press.

It is impossible to do more at this
moment than to echo the universal expressions of sympathy and affection which
have been offered throughout the entire
world.

